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Ferrets

The prognosis is good
by Joan Nice

Xl'

walls of many a Wyoming cafe are rife with pictures of wildlife,
but the collection at Lucille's in Mel"
teetse is unique.
Just above photos of a deer, an antelope and a fish is a framed portrait of a
dead black-footed ferret. Over by the
cash register a sign advertises Lucille's
ferret T-shirts and hats, which are both
worn by the cafe's female softball team,
the Fairettes,
A year ago, the cafe's proprietor,
LucilleJ,;logg, had never heard of a blackfooted ferret. It's no wonder. The last
documented specimen in Wyoming had
been found in 1965. A population had
been discovered in South Dakota in the
'60s, but disappeared I I years later. The
only black-footed ferrets in captivity
died at the Patuxent Research Center in
Maryland in 1978. Although a number
of people looking for ferrets were
optimistic about the species' continued

existence, they could not come up with
a single warm body as proof - not even
a road kill.
"
In fact, many people in the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service were about ready
to give up on the ferret, until Lucille
showed up at a local taxidermy shop .
with a nearly perfect specimen" in a
paper sack. Lucille's dog had killed the
animal in her yard the night before.
After her husband tossed it over the
fence, Lucille retrieved it. She though
the slender little beast with the black
mask and feet was handsome enough for
stuffing.
To her chagrin, Lucille never got to
stulfher ferret; the U.S.Fish and Wildlife
Service took it away for tests. But she
and a local ranch hand named Doug
Brown, who later led researchers to a
live ferret, have had the satisfaction of
stimulating an important scientific discovery. A fairly large hand of ferrets is
alive and well on a picturesque bench at
the base of the Absaroka Mountains near
Meeteetse. It is"the only known population of the species Mustela nigripes in
the world.

Thanks to Lucille and her dog, the
debate has shifted from whether ferrets
exist to how to ensure their survival.

On

a tip from Brown, Dennie Hammer and Steve Martin of the Fish
and Wildlife Service made the first verified Sighting of a ferret in the Meeteetse
area on October 29, 1981. After seeing
it disappear down a hole early that
morning, they waited all day before it
emerged again and triggered their live
trap. Then they took it to town, had it
anesthetized and fitted it with a radio
collar.
The collar's transmitter lasted only 15
days, but it helped
researchers find
eight other ferrets. After about three
weeks on the site, the team moved out
for the winter.
Just as they were leaving, a group of
privately-funded
researchers
was
assembling, apparently oblivious to the
worsening weather on the 7,200 foot
plateau. Now, camped in relative ease
on some private land near the ferret's

home, they-have
accumulated
nine
months of data. In the short term, they
hope to get the facts needed to protect
the Meeteetse ferrets. Then, if possible,
they'd like to find or help establish
ferrets in other locations - whatever it
takes to get the beleaguered
animal off
the endangered species list.
The team's leader, Tim Clark, a biologist and adjunct professor at Idaho State
University, began last winter
with
54 ,000 from a group called Wildlife
Preservation Trust, Inc. That group has
continued its support, and money has
come in from a variety of other sources,
including
the New York Zoological
Society, National Geographic,
the U.S
National Academy of Science, Fremont
County (WyP.) Audubon, Defenders of
Wildlife, the Humane Society of America, the 'Nature
Consel"\'3I1CY, the
National Wildlife Federation,
Sigma Xi
and the Mellon Foundation.
Clark has responded to the opportunities at Meeteetse with a speed and
economy that must be the envy of
government
biologists, who are still
(continued "onpage toj
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interests .. Walter Pilch'\an engineer
from Sheridan, did not vote 'on two pro·
jeers, the Rawlins municip:lJ.~Oject
study and the Powder River Basin ~dy.
He abstained from the former because
his son occasionally works for the enlli- .
neering finn considered for the study
and from the latter because he himself
had done work 'for one of the water
claimants
in the basin,
Cadiz
Corportiori.
WWDC chairman Nelson "Ed" Wren
also declared a conflict on the Upper
savery Reservoir, because he is an
affected irrigator. Three members, WiI·
liam Kirven, Lee Coffman and Lewis
Freudenthal, were not at the meeting.

Drilling
to
\
proceed on
reservation.
.

Water plans
slowed by
WWDC
.•
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The Wyoming Water Development
Commission voted 5·1 on July 7 to
break off negotiations
with the
Sheridan-Little Hom Water Group for
development of a water project on the
Little Big Hom River near Sheridan,
Wyoming.
The commission
also
approved seven 'water project studies
and tabled one controversial one, the
Blue Holes Reservoir on the Wind River.
On. the Irttle Hom project, the cornmission agreed to negotiate a contract
with the U.S. Geological Swvey for
stream gauging and measurement. In
addition, it appointed its own attorney,
Houston Williams of Casper, Wyoming,
to negotiate with the Crow Indian tribe
and the state of Montana for apportionment of the river's water. Both of these
functions had origina1ly been included

•

in the contract with the water group.
The Little Big Hom flows north into
Montana and enters the Crow Indian
reservation immediately upon crossing
into Montana.
The commission also cut all future
negotiations
with the little
Hom
Group, an action which may be in violation of Governor Ed Herschler's
(D)
water program passedbythe 1982 legislature. That law required that the cornmission reach a contract with the water
group.
The WWDC also tabled the contract
for the Blue Holes Reservoir project
near Dubois, Wyoming. That project
would impound 174,000 acre-feet of
water on the Wind River. The reservoir
would encroach on the Wind River
Indian Reservation and use water currently claimed by the Shoshone and Ara·
paho tribes. Commissioner
Willard
Rhoads of Cody made the motion to
table the discussion on the basis that
negotiations with the tribes had so fur
been unsuccessful.
In dealing With another sensitive

issue,

two commission members

declared conflicts of interest and did
not vote on projects affecting their own

Dear friends,

When our offices were down on 7th
Street a few years ago, we enjoyed
weekly visits from We Bell, a small,
sprightly man in his eighties. He had
always shared a heap of reading material
with his son, Tom Bell, the paper's
founder and first editor. When Tom left
for Oregon, Lafe continued. to recycle
his newspapers through us.
We liked reading the Denverfl?st, but
what we really relished were his stories
about what Colorado and Wyoming
used to be and about the bard work of
making a living here as an underground
coal miner and rancher.
We will miss those stories and Lafe's
sensible, positive approach to life. He
died last week while he was out irrigat.
ing his ranch near Lander, He was 88.

•

Attentive readers
will note that
former editor Joan Nice has contributed
two pieces to this issue, one on the'
elusive black-footed ferret and another
on the "privatization" of federal lands.
We are all glad to have her lucid prose
back on HCNs pages. g,e has been
doing quite well for herself as a free·
lance writer, contributing to Audubon,
the Denver Post and Defenders, as well
as some regional publications. Two·
and·a·ba\f·year-old daughter Kate (alias
Huck) is also keeping Joan busy.
The freelance life seems to 1\ave
brougbt out in JQBI1 a hen:tofore unsuspected neatness in manuscript prepar.l'
tion. When she was HCNs editor, one
pencil planted IIrmly behind her right

ear and another in her hand, it was her
firm credo that "Neatness does not
count." Her manuscripts then, while
legible,
were covered with pencil
marks, scratch-outs and scrawl-ins, The
two submitted for this issue were neatly
and flawlessly typed Perhaps she's been
reading Writer's Marlzet too closely. In
any case, they are brightly written and
informative
as well, both'
Nice
trademarks.

•
The board of directors of the High
Country Foundation met on Sunday,
July 18. Along with the other items of
business was the election of two new
board members, Dave Palmerlee and

Tribal dissidents' efforts apparently
won't deter drilling of the first exploratory oil well on the Northern Cheyenne
Reservation in Montana in August.
This will be the first step toward
major energy
development
on the
Northerri Cheyenne reservation. Despite the 50 percent unemployment rate
on the reservation, the Atlantic Richfield company's oil contract has 'been
controversial since it was signed in May,
1980.
Tribal dissidents have tried to block
development
through a referendum
(HCN, 3/5/82)
and legal actions in trio
bal court.
The federal district court in Billings
said this spring that Gilbert Redneck, a
tribal member. had not exhausted his
remedies through the tribal courts in
his attempt to prevent exploration on
land where he owns the surface rights
and the 'tribe owns the minerals. On
June 14, Charles Whitedirt, another trio
bal member, was denied his attempt for
a temporary restraining order, which
. was based on the tribe interfering with
rights guaranteed under the Indian Religious Freedom Act. Tribal court judges,
who are appointed by the tribal council,
have generally been unsympathetic to
the dissidents'
arguments
(HeN,
3/5/82).
Geoff O'Gara. Dave is a Buffalo, Wyoming attorney and has been active in conservation causes in Wyoming for many
years. He's been an HCN subscriber and
supporter since he moved to the state in
1969.
Geoff, of course, is a former editor of
HCN and, as such, needs little introduction to long-time readers. He is currently midwifing
the birth of his
book-publishing
venture, Trotevale,
Inc.

•
This will be the last issue of the paper

you will receive until the one dated
August 20. The staff is taking its annual
and, we think, well.<Jeserved vacation
(of course, we're prejudiced). After two
weeks in the woods, we'll return to the
trenches.
-

the staff

The HCN Publishers Fund drive is coming along quite well. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank the following people for their generous contributions to the fund:
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Arco's contract gives it tbe right to
explore the entire. reservation for oil ..
No coal development could proceed
until after the company relinquishes
nonproductive areas, but tbe tribal leaders have been steadfast in their objcc.
tions to coal, development
on the
reservation. A tribal election next fall
could reopen tbis possibility.

- Matjane Ambler·

U1llfornia bighorns

Pipeline
threatens
bighorns

the canyon rim. The BIM drilled a well
for tbe pipeline in 1974. but was
stopped from building it by a lawsuit
brought against tbe agency by the Natural Resources Defense Council. CIHD
chairman
Bruce Boccard and other
pipeline critics fear the BIM will succumb to pressure from ranchers
io
build a more extensive pipeline deep
into bighorn habitat. The ranchers, at a
Boise July 1 hearing on the proposal, did
demand tbat tbe BIM construct
the
entire 42·mi1e project.

to appeal the Forest Service decision, he
said.
.;
Eight ini1es ofYellqwlltone
boundary
will be included in the leases; about half
tbe leases on ~e border would be restricted by "ne'serface occupancy" stipulations, 'wqichwould
require sJaot
drillipg from off the lease site.

Boccard said he is alarmed because
the BLM predicts five to -I Q .California
bighorns will be displaced by the pipeline. Cattle compete for forage witb tbe
bighorns, arid the' bighorns avoid livestock, according to BIM biologist Alan
sands. Continued presence of cattle will
cause bighorns to leave an area, Sands
said. The loss of any of the rare bighorns
could weaken the population while it is
at such low levels in the area. ,

Despite studies conducted
over the
last two years, scientists in Yellowstone .
do not yet have a complete analysis of
how tbe underground plumbing in tbe
Yellowstone area works, A group from
tbe University of Utah is currentlyworking on a study tbat may clarify whetber
surface phenomena like Old Faithful get
their underground steam from tbe east
or west. The study should be completed
tbis year.

Forest
Service geologist
Buster
LaMoure told the Mtssoulian that drilling "is not going to disturb the (gCQ.th·
ermal) water in any shape or form. It is
still going to be recharged."

Oil leases
granted near
Yellowstone

For these reasons, the BIM had earlier established a policy to "maintain a
-separation of use between cattle and
bighorn by not developing livestock
water sources within bighorn habitat
unless tbe potential adverse impacts to
bighorn can be avoided or mitigated."
A final decision on the pipeline will
follow the release of the final EIS in late
September. If the pipeline is approved
BIM must complete a cost-benefit analysis for the project, although Peugh said
a-negative cost-benefit ratio would "not
necessarily" kill the project.
-

Oil and gas leases will be granted on
about 25,000 acres near and adjacent to
the western
edge
of Yellowstone
National Park. Some of the leases extend
into an area where the Forest Service
has refused to allow geothermal exploration in order to protect the geothermal features within tbe park ..
U.S. Forest Service officials in Missoula, Montana, said oil and gas drilling
would not damage geothermaI resources in the vicinity, National Park Service
officials who are still studying geothermal systems in Yellowstone to determine how
tbey
work, said tbey
expected to work witb the Forest Service to protect
tbe park's natural
wonders.
Dr. Richard Tenney, president of the
Madison-Gallatin Alliance, a wilderness
advocacy group based in Bozeman,
Montana, said it "didn't make much
sense" to drill for oil and gas when
geotbennal drilling in the same area had
already been ruled out by federal agencies for lack of information about tbe
subsurface structure. The alliance plans

Glenn Oakley

Tribe gives
severance
tax credit

A proposed livestock watering pipeline between two wilderness
study
areas in southwestern Idaho is drawing
fire from conservationists who fear the
cattle tbat will be brought into the area
will drive away the resident population
of rare California bighorn sheep.
The Bureau of Land Management
In tbe first major indication of tribal
proposal would run. 19 miles of pipe flexibility on severance taxes, tbe Crow
with watering tanks every mile - along
Tribe agreed tbis montb to give Westan existing road corridor in between
moreland Resources credit for any sevlittle Jacks and Big Jacks Creek wildererance taxes paid to thesr .e, in effect.
ness study areas. About 100 California
protecting
the company from double
bighorns, desert cousins of the Rocky
taxation.
Mountain
bighorn sheep, roam the
rugged
basalt and rhyolite
canyon
At tbe same July 1e meeting, tbe rribal
through which little Jacks Creek flows.
council approved a five percent severBig Jacks Creek canyon, which runs
ance tax on coal mined on tribal mineral
parallel to little Jacks, has no bighorns
but has been identified as potential
rights off tbe reservation. The tribe had
bighorn. habitat.
ceded some of tbeir land to tbe state but
The bighorns were extirpated from
retained tbe mineral rights. The cornbined actions won the tribe bargaining
tbe canyonlands by the 1900s - victims
power with other prospective
coal
of over-grazing
and over-hunting.
developers and potential industry supTwelve California bighorns from a remport for tbe tribe's challenge to the 30
nant herd in British Columbia were
percent Montana severance tax on tritransplanted
in little Jacks Creek in
1967_ The population has grown to
bally owned coal. If the tribe wins its
lawsuit, which is now. pending in tbe
between 100 and 125. The entire Uni:
ted States population of tbe bighorns is
federal disrrict court in Billings, a company mining coal in the off-reservation
estimated at 1,600.
The bighorns seek refuge in tbe steep
area would have to pay a five percent tax
canyons, but graze up to about one mile
to tbe tribe instead of the 30 percent tax .
from tbe canyon rim. The sagebrush:
to tbe state. A company mining coal on
the reservation would have to pay tbe
steppe plateau between little Jacks and
Big Jacks Creeks is some of tbe best
tribe's 25 percent coal tax.'.
remaining high desert grassland left in
Idaho. Lack of water discourages cattle
The tribe' is currently negotiating
from grazing there and competing for
witb North American Coal of Cleveland
forage with the sheep.
• fOFdeveloping a coal mine on ihe reserHowever, there are two grazing allotvation and witb three major corporaments in the area. BIM area manager
tions for new coal conttacts,
in
Butch Peugh said !he pipeline is necesexchange for contracts now held by tbe
companies, which the tribe believes are
sary to ease pressure in tbe overgrazed
illegal and inequitable. The contracis
areas where water has been available.
witb the three companies - AMAX,
Altbough an economic analysis of the
Gulf and Peabody - have been in legal
pipeline has not been completed,
the
limbo since the tribe filed a laWsuit chalBLM estimates the project Wi.I.I cost
lenging them in 1975.
$163,000,. not counting pumping or
maintenance costs.
.
The Crow have settled witb West·
The construction costs would be
moreland
and with Shell for new con·
borne by the BIM.
tracts.
However,
Shell cannot proceed
The Committee for Idaho's High
witb development
until tbe Interior
Desert (CUID) labelled tbe pipeline a
Department
approves its contracts.
"porkbarrel project," and has said the
That approval is contingent upon conBLM is reversing an earlier decision to
gressional action on a bill, sponsored by
scuttle tbe project "due. to political
Sen.)ohn Melcher CD·Mont.), to autho_
pressure."
The original project pro·
rize alternative contractS.
posed in the early 19705 induded 42
_ Matjane Ambler
niiles of pipeline which extended up to
....
---
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But you don't want to sit in tbe
smoking section. After several tbousand
gallons of gasoline spilled fr0ITIa pipeline into laValle Creek near Missoula,
Montana, an area rancher told the Missoulian, "The rock worms, hellgrammites and frogs are all dead, but that's
the only damage I can see."

Put tbe boardwalk over here, the
casino tbere.: A caller to the Montana
State Department of Lands asked geologist Terry Grotbo why the state didn't
put up lake-front homes and diving
boards on Butte, Montana's abandoned
Berkeley Pit. The pit, once tbe largest
copper mine in the world, is filling with
water since being abandoned by Arco.
Grotbo said he didn't kriow if the caller
who claimed to be from an Organizatio~
that develops resorts worldwide, was
serious or not.

Love is tbe.pits. In an attempt to lure
sharptail grouse from a potential coal
mine site onto reclaimed land, Western
Energy Company is serenading them
with tape recordings of other, romanti cally inclined grouse. The Bureau of
Land Management has refused the companypen'nission
to mine a 181'acrearea
containing 10 million tons of coal near
Colstrip, Montana, because it contains a
grouse
strutting
ground,
Western
Energy hopes to use tbe taped mating
calls to lure the amorous grouse to an
area already mined and reclaimed, so it
can proceed. with its mining plans.
_
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Mark Weber, a geologist witb the
Forest Service in Missoula, said that if
companies decided to drill on tbe
leases, the Forest Service would require
a casing program to ppent
any leakage
of geotbenna1 zones. Casing would also
have to be able to withstand corrosion
from underground steam and water, he
said. He added, "We are not dealing
witb necessarily abnormal
subsurface
conditions.
We have ye't to establish
that geothermal'
zones
would
be
~ncountered in that area."
.
The Park Service responded
to tbe
environmental
assessment by expressing concern for protection
of wildlife,
watersheds, and visual quality. Weber
said any drilling applications would be
restricted on a case-by-case basis to protect those resources.
Yellowstone
National Park Assistant Superintendent
Ben Cleary. said his office had "a very
good working relationship"
witb tbe
Forest Service and would be consulted
00 drilling plans,
Two years ago, an exploration permit
to drill in acreage near the western
border
of Yellowstone
for possible
geothennal
energy dev1eopment
was
denied because of its unknown consequences
for tbe park's geothermal
features.
-

Geoffrey

O'Gam

Mohammed bad his mountain, now
Kentucky bas ... The state of Kentucky's
Department of Energy is negotiating
to
buy Paraho Development's Anvil Points
oil shale facility in Colorado, which it
proposes to dismantle, ship east and
reconstruct somewhere in Kentucky. .

Beat tbe blgb cost of IIving_ The fed.eral government has declared tbe Love
Canal area of Niagara Falls, New York,
site of the dumping of at least 21,000
- tons .of chemical wastes in tbe 19405
and
1950s, now safe for human
habitation.
A liberal migbt argue tbat's not all
be's misinformed about, but we're not
tbat kind, Heraldry buff Joel Hedgpetb
of Santa Rosa told CalifOrnia magazine
that - Interior Secretary James Watt's
much-publicized reversal of tbe bliffil10
on his personal Interior Department
seal to face to tbe riglit instead of left,
was :wrong-beaded. According to Hedgpetb, heraldic convention defines direction from the bearer's perspective,
not
tbe viewer's. Therefore, the buffalo was
.facing to the right all along and the
secretary switched it to the left. Said
Hedgpeth, "Since Secretary Watt has
stated that there are only two kinds of
people, liberals and Americans, the reorientatioQ of our venerable bison to tbe
left, liberal, direction indicates eitber a
change of heart on his pan or, more
likely, that in matters of heraldry he
does not kn ow what, he' IS d'omg. "
'
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Dam safety
questioned
in region
In the wake of the recent failure of the
Lawn Lake Dam near Bstes Park, Colorado, the Denver Post reported that 100
of the state's 2,249 dams are unsafe.
Examination of the records by High
Country News indicates that 96 dams in
Montana did not meet 50percent of the

that the Badwater Creek Dam near
Arminto is owned by the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad, but the company said that it isn't.
In Montana,13high hazard dams clas. silled as unsafe are owned by the state.
There are plans presently to rehabilitate
all of them. The other 23 unsafe dants
are all privatelyowned and the state has
no present authority to force the
owners to repair them up to safety
standards. Legislation to do so was
introduced during the' last legislative
session, but was tahled by the state
House of'Representatives.

Utah Power and light with its 25 percent share in'IPP has been reportedly
either trying to get out of the IPP deal,
sell its contract rights to another interest or delay or cancel the second two
units. UP&L has over-projected its
future power demand and is trying to
delay construction on Hunter 4, a 450megawatt unit in Emety County, Utab.
Hunter 4 power will cost an estimated
U ,000 per unit compared to the IPP
H,OOO per unit cost.
California IPPparticip:ints, like Los
Angeles Water and Power, want .IPP
power to replace their expensive. oiland gas-fueled power generating units.
With the current world oil surplus making that source less costly, the push for
IPP power has been dampened
temporarily.
Adding to the problems is the possible chal1enge oflPA'sstatusasanunregulated
and tax-exempt
political
subdivision of the state ofUtah. Both the
Utah Public service Commission and
the State Attorney General's Office are
looking into the tax and jurisdictional
questions. An extensive attorney general's opinion is expected in August. If the
opinion casts doubt on the legal standing of IPP it could delay or even stop an
upcoming .600 million IPP bond issue.
IPA board member Barty Hutchings,
who works for one of the Utah municipalities participating in the project, calls
IPP "an asinine mess," yet he supports
completion of the first two urtits. ''With
one and one-halfbillion dollars spent or
in the works, it would be more expen-

of the habitat by creating roads and hurt
the local economy, whicfris dependent
on outdoor recreation. Th~p'lan was
appealed to Deputy Regional Fo~ster
Kent Mayes.
"<,
Jackson and other Bridger-Teton offi--~
cials began meeting with local officials .
and others who objected to the sale a
few months agll - the group was informally dubbed the White Pines Consensus Group. They received advice and
guidance from Robert Chadwick, a special assistant to the regional forester in
Portland, Oregon, who specializes in
mediating such encounters.
A Teton County resident who
attended one of the meetings said Jackson appeared to be movedby the discussions.
Elaine
Mercill, of the
Bridger-Teton planning office, said it
was the first time such an approach had
been taken\in this region.
The gro~ includes timber industry
representatives,

media, environmental-

ists, state and local government representatives

and

Forest

Service

representatives. It will meet next month.
for an on-ihe-ground look at the site of
the Postponed sale.
No cutting is expected this season.
Jackson plans to issue a modified decision, probably dtis fall, and his options
include selective cutting, reforestation
ofroads, no cutting at all, the original
plan, or ari even larger clearcut.
A second controversial timber sale in
the Pinedale area, the Klondike Hill
Timber Sale, has not been postponed.
Appeals of that sale ¥e pending before
Mayes, and a decision is expected this
fall. Bridger-Teton spokesman Fred
Kingwi1lsaidjackson is also considering
~ postponement of the Klondike sale.

sive to pull out," he said. "But two units
Corps of Engineers "probable maxiis as fur as I go. 1 don't think the other
- Geoffrey O'Gara
mum ftood" safety standards, making
two will ever be built. Not before the
them "unsafe" in Corps parlance. In'
19905 anyway."
Wyoming, 15 dams do not meet 50 percent of the PMF standan\.
-Jess Funk
The U.S- Anny Corps of Engineers has
set engineering
safety standards for
dams, which require that theymeet 100
percent of the "probable maximum
ftood" In the drairuIge in~ch they are
Higber costs, weakening power
located. The "probable maximum
demand, the world oil surplus and
The u.s. Senate tecently updated the
ftood" means pretty much wbat it says
knotty legal problems have not slowed
Reclamation Act of 1902to increase the
- the largest ftood that can be reasonaconstruction of the mammoth Interacreage on which fanners can receive
bly expected based on past records. If a
mountain Power Project 10 miles north
subsidized water from federal reclamadam meets between 50and 100percent
of Delta,Utah, and 100 miles southwest
lion projects. The old limit was 160
of the standard, it is not considered abig
of Salt lake City.
acres. The new limit proposed by the
problem. At less than 50 percent, howDubbed by project officials as "one of
Senate is 1,280 acres, while a House
ever, it is considered "unsafe." A
the largest coal-lired electric generators
proposal passed earlier called for 960.
number of older dams throughout the
in the world" and "the largest conThe 1902 law, which had been the
country are "unsafe" by this measure.
struction project in the West in the
basis for all reclamation water law for
The Corps also categorizes dams as
80s," the proposed IPP is a n1.5billion
80 years, was outmoded and rarely
I!igh hazard, intermediate hazard and
3,OOO-megawatt'complexfeaturingfour
eoforced, according to farmers,politilow hazard A high ha2ard dam is one
750-megawatt generating units.
cians and environmental groups. With
that will pose significant daiIger to life
IPP is being built by a consortium of
25 percent of the nation's total irrigated
and property if it fails, Intermediate
,California and Utah interests primarily
farmland. coming under reclamation
hazard darns pose no danger to life and
to replace older generation systemsand
· pr~s,
the law was clearly in need of
have less of an impact on property. Low
to 'meet anticipated
new power
reform.
hazard darns pose virtually no threat to
demands. Six California municipalities
Under. 'the old law, fanners could
life or property.
own 58 percent of. IPP. The rest is
receive
subsidized water for land in
Of the 96 dams in Montana that do
shared by Utah's major private utility
,,,*;4~,._
of
the 160-acre limit, but they
_aoel ~ f I&r~ of the PMFstand-c." .. 'Utali '1'.mt·ahd Hgfit;'23''l:Jtih'mlJl!iCi~"-.
rlii!l!lllll
had
to
sign
a "recordable contract"
ard, 36 are high. ha2ard stroetures. In
palities and six rural electric
agreeing to dispose of the "excess" land
Wyoming, 12 of the 15 unsafe dams are
cooperatiyes.
.'.
.
within 10 years.
high hazard. About 140 dams were
Since breaking ground in september,
Under the new law, farmers will be
inspected in Montana and 45 dams in
198I,projectdevelopmenthasbeenon
eligible fur subsidized water on a much
Wyoming. The inspections were begun
schedule. Site preparation is almost
larger acreage and also will be eligible
in 1978, after the failure of the Teton
complete and construction of the first
to irrigate additional land with reclamaDam In Idaho, which caused extensive
_".~._ and loss of life. .
generating station is set for August.
tion water on a "full-cost"basis,with an
.......... ~
Commercial operation of the first unit is
interest
rate of 12 percent.
Colorado's Lawn Lake Dam collapsed
targeted for JUly,1986, followed by one
Originally, the Senate bill called for
above Estes Park July 15, unleaslng
unit each in the following three-years.
subsidized water for up to 2,080 acres,
about 250 millinn gallons of water
In May, the Intermountain Power
but
the acreage was reduced out of fear
through eat1YOOS and into the resort
Agency (IPA)which govemsIPrdevelthat the increased size would benefit
town, leaving four petSOOS dead and
oprnent announced the original cost
An innovative approach to consultalarge agribusiness operations at the
causing about .70 million worth <if
estimate for the project had soared from
tion between Forest Service officials
expense of small farmers.
damage. According to the Post, the darn
'8.9 billion to over '11, billion. Quesand local interests has led to a delay in a
.The House version of jhe .act was
bad. been inspi:eted only four times
.tionsarose"over whether .thf P!"Dject . controversial t(rnber sale.on the.west-,
SUice it ''w:!s built and w.is not consiShoiJIdbe continued. But iri June, the. -r- 'em slope of Wyoming'sWind IUver 'and '.,passed in earlY'May. 'The inajordiffer-'
ence between the .two bills is that the
dered particularIy'dangerous
at its most
IPA board of directors reconfirmed its
Gras Ventre Mountains.
House bill sets a 960-acre limit and calls.
recent inspection in 1978.
position to proceed with IPP as orimEarlier this year,. Bridger Teton
-for'two int~t
ra~esforwater projects,
Wyomlng has instituted some repaiis
. naIly planned.
'"
National FQrestSupervisor ReidJaekson
·.depending on whether they are'new or
fordanlst1lalfailtorneetthePMFstand'Ho"""""r, there are strong indicaapproved plans. for the, Jack Crtcl<
.existingprojeets. Irrigators taking excess
ard, at least for those owned by the state
tions that the decision may nat hold.IPp·
timber sale, which ,would allow clearwater from new ,projects c(nud be
and local gorernrnents. Someof the propower will cost ~3,OOOperrnegawatt
cutting 'of about seven million board
charged around ·14 percent. and from
jccts lIJIPRM'd recently in the govermaking it the "most expensive coal- " feet of timber in a roadiess·area in'the
nor's water
program ·were for,
'produced 'electricity in the country;"
Upper 6reen River drainage north of · existing projects, five percent.
The'two bills will be formed !rito one .
increasing sttuetural and hydrologic
'accotding to one Utah state regulatoty
Pinedale, Wyoming.
law which willlinalize the acreage limstabl1lty of damS. However, there are
staff member.
The sale sparl<edprotests from outfititation and interest rates. According to
several private dams for which nothing
-The cost, when coupled with the softers, environmentalists and local offi.
Mrn~ekuscher,
dire=r
of the
has been done or is planned There is
tening demand for new electricity in the
cials. They argued variously that the sale
Office of Congressional and Legislative
emI one dam that no one will claim
western United States, makes IPPplans
wou'iddamage the watershed, diminish
Affairs, the final bill probably set the
.OWnenbIP of. State records .indicate . appear less feasible.
wildlife such as elk, increase human use

Utah coal
plant costs
climb

Reclamation

Ad reformed-

Timber talks
tabletree
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limitation closer to the 960 proposed by
the House and the 12 percent interest
rate from the Senate,
- Jennifer Walford

\
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Headaches,
increasing
for BPA
TI'" Missoula County attorney has
filed suit challenging the adequacy of
the Bonn~ille Power Administration's
proposed impact aid payments tocounties affected by construction of two
500-kilovolt powerlines,
The controversial lines, which will
carry electricity from coal-fired power
plants at Colstrip" Montana, to consumers in the Pacific Northwest" were
originally to have been built hy the P~vajelm,iUtifst0Rt!ratjngi ,ttJe 'ff"lslOP
plants" 'When" thosevutilitfes .ran into"
right-of-way problems, BPA agreed to
build the lines. While the private companies would have paid property taxes
on the ground beneath the lines, the
BPA is not required to, And, while other
federal agencies are frequently required
to make payments in lieu of taxes in
such cases, BPA officials have main-

tained that the law prohibits their
agency from doing so,
"
Concerned about the financial strain
of lost property tax revenues, Montana's
Attorney General MikeGreely has asked
BPA to make more generous "impact
aid" payments to Montana communities. "Impact aid" is BPA'sterm for reimbursement to local governments for
specific costs incurred because of the
project. Greely feels BPAhas the discretion to expand its impact aid policy and
Missoula County Attorney Robert
, Deschamps is asking it to do so in the
'suit filed July 16 against the agency.'
Meafl~le a.decision isexpected apy
day in separate dispute between the
BPAand the Montana Board of Natural
Resources over the siting of the line's
Missouri River crossing.
Montana's Board of Natural Resources has asked that the Missouri River
crossing near Townsend be located
about a half a mile south of the site
originally proposed by BPA in order to
avoid adverse impacts on irrigated land,
recreation and wildlife habitat. Changing the crossing site was, one of several
conditions outlined by the board when
it approved the 91-mile Townsend-toGarrison segment of the Colstnp powerline on J one 18.
While BPA said it had "no problem"
with the other conditions it objected to
the relocation of the river crossing, citing .cost and engineering factors,
lengthy easement negotiations withIandowners, additional permits, and construction delays as some of the reasons
for its objection, It saidthe route change
would also affect the tie-in of BPA's
powerlines with those of the Montana
Power company, which is constructing
the line from Colstrip to Townsend,
where BPA takes over.

, the "teeth'; of the state's industrial facilil¥ siting law. Although at one time BPA
claimed it was exempt from Montana's
Major Facilty Siting Act, Judge Battin
ruled in March that the agency must
,comply with the law's "substantive" siting requirements, which saythe powerline should have minimal impacts on
humans and the environment. In its
review of the ~rline
proposal, the
state found BPA did not comply with
those standards at the Missouri River
crossing and suggested an alternative
site.
"Obviously we don't have adefinition
of'substantive standard' we agree on,"
saidGeorge Eskridge, BPAproject information officer. "We consider it to be
something objective and measurable,
such as tower height, noise levels or
water quality standards. BPA does not
consider location (of powerlines) a
substantive standard" and not within
state jurisdiction.
"What happens in Montana," he adds,
"will set a precedent allover the country for how a state is involved in siting a
federal transmission line." Eskridge
believes that because of "procedural
problems," location of public powerlines should lie within federal authority,
but feels the state and BPAshould have
an "active, working partnership." Judge
Battin will decide the nature of that
partnership when he issues his ruling on
the powerline siting conflict.

I ~

The BPA challenged the state's
request at a June 23 hearing before U.S.
District Judge James Battin in Billings.
The original purpose of the hearing was
to resolve what BPAconsidered unnecessary delays jn the state's permitting
process - by then a moot point since
the board had 'given its conditional'
approval of the powerline just five days
before. However, with Montana Power ,
supporting its case, BPAused the occasion to object to the state's relocation
request and asked the court to settle the
conflict.
Both BPA and state officials agree the
river- crossing issue will ultimately test

-

Ellen Ditzler

State pest
regulations
in jeopardy
The possiblity of states' rights being
undermined by an amendment in,atwoyear reauthorization of the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide'
Act (FIFRA) is creating quite a stir
among the states, the pesticide industry
and public interest groups.
The 'amendment would limit the
authority of states to restrict pesticide
use below allowable federal guidelines,
Under the current 20-year-old FlFRA
act, states are allowed, to enforce more

The u.s, S~thetic Fuels Corporation
has refused financialaid to Energy Transition Corporation of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for its proposed Chokecherry
coal-to-hydrogen. plant located southwest' of Craig; Colorado. The company
was going to'sell the hydrogen to IJflYOn
Oil Company fur use in its shale oil plant I
currently

under construction near Para"

chute in western Colorado: The SFC
denied 'the aid because Energy Transition' failed ·tomeet certain criteria about;
the plant's design arid economic viabil'ity, 'Union'Oil s:lid the decision' will not
affect 'its plant,
"
"

NO MORE DUMPING
Colorado

Sen.

Gar)' Hart

(D

has

legislation, that would han
rlie disposal of untreated toxic wastes in
landfills, Hart's hill would require the
En"ir(Hlmental Protection Agenc ..Y to list
the most dangerous hazardous wastes
being disposed of and would prohibit
their dumping in landfills until they can
be neut ra~.~t:'d.)::I~
:t~}k"!
~.. l}e!:n ~er"-P()~!~
~
he fears contamination. of drinking
water, will increase if such dumping is
ilot eliminated. ~hrt..callt-xi n~·lz;tfdoliS
imr,.vduceu

RETIRED .REACfOR
The engineering test reactor at the
Idaho National Engineering 'Laboratory,
used in safety testing of nuclear fuels
and coolants, is to be ~ted
after 25
years of service. 'The reactor will be deactivated', but tile unused fuel will be
kept to permit the reactor to be resrarted uf: necessary: Further maintenance or sUlveillance of the dormant·
reactor will be siriall, said, officials. The
de-attivation'p'roject started in January,'
with crews dismantlirig and decontami"
nating areas and' 'removing hazardous
niaterial.',
,,'

hr

wa."itt:;ciUOlpS, "ticking time

I,OOO,yearfu~es." ,
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NO NEW WELUl

, IS ARIZONA CRACKING UP?
'The increased 'demand on' groimd-'
water ill ArizOna is creating the Occurfence of great, jagged fiSSures over the
surface of the desert. Often these'gaping
cracks are several miles long and deep
enough to swallow up a drppping rock
without a sound, The first 'report Of a
fissure was in 1927 and the last count
found more than 100 groUQd'cracks in
the state. Large-scalepumping of underground aquifers to irrigate arid farmland
or for urban use in Phoenix and Tucson
has lowered the water taJ?le, causing
surface slumps. In some places the land
cracks open. Rapid growth in the state
could lead to more fissures and pose
additional hazards to homes and
property.

- Jennifer Walford
resulting BNprofits to go to the holding
company's railroad subsidiary. He said
that since Meridian wants to exchange.
railroad land grant coal for BIM coal to
open a mining operation, the profits
from the mine belong to the railroad.

HOTLINE
SFC REFUSESAID '

stringent pesticide restriction
than
those set for the nation.
.
Francesca Lyman, editor of Environmental Action magazine, said many.
states' standards are more restrictive
than the national standard because
needs are usually locally specific,
The . states authority amendment.
"becomes a Slates rights issue" because
it is seen as mitigating their authority,
according to SueSherman, chairwoman
of policy and special projects, office of
pesticide programs in the Environmental Protection Agency.With this amend>
ment, special rules to protect state
needs would not be allowed
The U.S.House of Representatives has
presented a different version of the state
authority issue, she said, which would
allow the pesticide industry to challenge the requirement of a state's need
for data beyond that released by the
EPA
'
Another provision which may limit
citizen groups', the public's and pesticide competitors' access to chemical
and toxicity information on pesticides is
being considered by Congress. Sherman
explained that to protect research d~ne
by chemical companies, steps are being
taken to extend the time that research
data can be withheld from the public.
Sherman added that pesticide developers have said more exclusive protection would provide them with the'
incentive to develop new uses of old
chemicals
and to develop
new
chemicals,
Chuck Benbrook, the staff director
for the subcommittee with jurisdiction
over pesticide legislation in the House,
said a stalemate has been reached
between public interest groups and the
industry overthe public access amendment, Lyman said the information
requested by the public interest groups
concerns the health ettects of pesticides. The argument tbat competitors
may find out the chemical used from
health effects descriptions is unfounded
since this could include several different chemicals, she said. '
It has always been hard to get pesti-,
cide infonnation, 'she added. If this rbi-'
sion is passed, Information will be even
more difficult to obtain.:
,
One amendment that "would allow
people injured by pesticides to sue in
federal and state courts has been reinstated, Benbrook said.

A spokesman for Shell Canada' has
denied that the firm has phms to drill
new wildcat oil -wells in the Flathead
Valley northeast of Glacier National
Park. According to Montana's Missou/ian, Lome Kingwell, Foothills manager
for Shell Canada Resources in Calgary,
Alberta, refuted rumors that the company was planning more drilling just
across the Montana-British Columbia
border. The company drilled tWo wildcat wells two years ago, one on the site
of the proposed Cabin Creek coal mining complex northwest of Glacier
National Park and the other near Middle
Kootenai Pass along the Continental
Divide. Kingwell said the Middle Pass
well produced "some shows of gas" but
"nothing of commercial value."
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COAL SWAP QUESTIONED
There are serious questions in the
eyes'of·Rep. Pat, Willliams (R-Mont.)
about the proposed coal land sWap
between the BUreau of Land Management and Burlington Northern:s coal
mining subsidiary, Meridian Land &
Mineral Company. The BLMisconsidering a swap of company and government
coal lands in an area near Circle, Mon- '
tana, in the eastern part of the state.
Both the BLM and Meridian would
receive separate tracts of coal land. Williams is questioning the priority of the
exchange and BLM'shan.dlingofit. loan
Associated Press story, Williams said if
the swap were approved, he would
introduce legislation requiring the

,

HEiJCOPrER

ACCEsS AfcPEALED,:-

NJJPEC Resources, hic.· of Riverton,
Wyotiling, has appealed the: U.S. Forest·
Service's decision to give the -firm
helicopter-only'access to drill in an area,
in the Collegiate Pt!aks Wilderness near
Buena Vista, Colorado, The Forest Service's decision was made April 9 to protecf the wildemess values of the area
(HCN; 4/16/82), The company said tile
cost of aerial access is extreme compared with constructing a road to enter
the area. Company officials also said previous explQratory efforts in the area jus·
tified this proposal. However, the Forest
Service is sticking to its guns in requiring helicopter access only.
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C02 in the atmosphere
,
by

Betsy

•

Bemfeld

.L

ast }"'3J" was the wannest .
year in recorded history for the northern hemisphere, according to a report
recently
released
by the ,Climate
Research Unit, of the IJniversity of East
Anglia in Norwich, England.
William Barbat, a self-employed geological consultant
who resides near
Teton Village, Wyoming, called the
information
"a breakthrough
in the
noise level." What Barbat is referring to
may be, Planet Earth's most urgent
problem.
The accelerated
Burning of fossil
fuels since the Industrial Revolution has
pumped billions of tons of carbon dioxide (C02) into the atmosphere. The
element carbon is present in all living
things. Fossil fuels are the remains of
once living things, and carbon is present
in these fuels to a greater or lesser
degree, depending upon the fuel type.
Chemically, the act of burning is the
combustion of oxygen and the fuel
burned. The waste from fossil fuel burning is carbon dioxide and water vapor.
The earth has means of absorbing
C02, though the exact equilibrium of
this absorption - where C02 emitted
and consumed are equal - is unknown.
Oceans absorb C02, plants convert it
through
photosynthesis
and some
scientists contend that plant and animal

The complete melting of
the polar ice caps would
correspond to sea level at
the clock face of London's
Big Ben.
life could benefit from an increase in
atmospheric C02 levels (see accompanying story on this page).
A 1978 report from the u.s Department ot-Energy indicates that these natural controls are using up only about 50
percent of the C02 emitted from fossil
fuel burning. The same report explains
that "C02 transmits solar radiation but
absorbs some of the outgoing long-wave
radiation from the earth, the so-called
'greenhouse' effect." In other words,
the sun's rays can still get in through the
accumulated C02 in the atmosphere,
but not all of the heat can get back out.
Thus, the earth,like a large greenhouse,
may be warming.
.
According to Barbat, global temperature (plotted from Greenland ice core
samples) goes through cycles, apparently related to the sun's activity. This

California under water!
Wh11e the melting of the polar ice
caps as a result of the C021 greenhouse
effect would undoubtedly cause, some

inconvenience, there could be a
number
of benefits
from
the
pbenomenon.
First of all, said climatologist Stephen
Schneider of the National Center for
Atmospheric
Research, "We are not
talking about the end of the world here.
This type of warming is not unprecedented on a geologic scale. 1981 was
the wannest year on record, but the
record is very short - since we've had
thermometers.
As some people like to
<:10. if the history of the earth were a
time line the length of a football field,
the period we've measured is less than
the width of the gnalline stripe. There is
no doubt that the earth has been
warmer and cooler throughout periods
of geologic history."
Nevertheless, the scale of temperature change is significant. During the
last great Ice Age, the average temperature of the earth was three to five
degrees C cooler than it is currently,
roughly the same increment of wanning
predicted from C02 buildup. Still, during the last Ice Age, about 70 percent of
the earth was free of ice.
According to Sylvan Wittwer, a plant
scientist and director of the Michigan
State University Agricultural Experiment Station, "The climate changes
being predicted may not necessarily be
all bad. Moisture is more of a limiting
factor than beat in growing crops. And
the effect on moisture patterns is more
of an unknown.
:'If there is a doubling of C02, there
will be a decided positive effect. The
limiting factor in photosynthesis is C02.
If you double' or triple C02, you can
double plant growth. We may now be
witnessing a crop production increase
globally as a result of C02 increases.
"C02' additions
decrease
water
requirements for plants - it takes less
water to produce a ton of grain. In addition, there is less dainage from air pollu-

tion because pollutants don't.get inside
the leal as easily."
Wittwer also said agriculture has
adapted to a number of changes in the
past, for instance, developing hardier
crops. In short, he said, "Agriculture
will very likely be able to cope with all
these dire predictions."
There are, of course, other possible
outcomes, including that mentioned by
William Barbat, editor of the C02 New-

sletter -

increasing temperatures

would force crop production north onto more acidic soils. These soils, in tum,
could not adapt fast enough as host to
the new climatically adjusted crops, and
a famine period would follow.
Climate modellers are of little help in
predicting
these types. of changes
because
moisture
pattern
changes
escape ready analysis. According to
Wittwer, some beneficiaries of the projected climate changes would be grain
production of the Soviet Union, Canada
and Alaska. The Corn Belt - currently
extending 'nOM to southern Wisconsin
and south to Kentucky, Missouri and
Kansas - would probably
migrate
north. The com belt moves northeast at
the rough rate of 150 kilometers (about
90 miles) for every one degree C
increase in temperature.
If all that is predicted occurs, some
Rocky Mountain states could become
substantial wheat producers. The Cotton Belt may move north. Water scarcity
for crop production - a chronic problem in the West - may be lessened, as
C02 increases crop water use
efficiency.
. On the other hand, the "eternal
snow" on the peaks of the Rockies may
melt and Cahfornia'may be underwater.
beach, but the beach may extend to
Your
centralArizona
Texas. desert may be waterfront
However, given the uncertainties and
divergence of scientific opinion, it is
probably not a good investment to buy
land and wait for the climate to change.
- Dan Whipple.

natural variation is sometimes referred
to as "noise." The 1970s and 1980s fall
in a natural downswing of the cycle
which may partially camoullage
the'
greenhouse
effect. However, Barbat
said he thinks the 1981 average temperature is high enough to be evidence of a
C02 warming effect, above and beyond
the natural
noise in the earth's
temperatures.

'-A

ccurate and comprehensive measurement of C02 in the atmosphere began in 1958. According to
Norman
Rosenberg, director of the
Center for Agricultural Climatology and
Meteorology
at the University
of
Nebraska in Lincoln, "fIbere is indisputable evidence that C02 is increasing in
the atmosphere at the average rate of
about one pan per million per year
since 1958." There are about 338 ppm
of C02 in the atmosphere now, compared with an estimated 300 ppm in
1890. In 1958, as measured at Mauna
Loa, Hawaii, - the concentration 'was
about 315 ppm.
Barbat; though he does not claim to
be a technical expert on the C02 problem, has over the years become a Clearinghouse for information on the subject.
"Barbat
moved to Jackson
Hole,
Wyoming in 1967, firmly conunitted to
the idea of "not letting another area get
'spoiled." He was bothered by the fact
that he was geologist for Amoco at a
time when many environmental problems were beginning to be blamed on
the energy industry. It prompted him to
, take six months off work to soul-search
and conduct an intensive study of the
"true ecological niche of energy,"
Barbat said his conclusion was that
two world problems stood out above all
others as "totally unmanageable." There
were
over-population'
and
the
C02lgreenhouse
effect,
In the fall of 1979, after 12 years of

study of the C02 problem"Barbat began
publishing the C02 Newsletter in his
spare time. He calls it "a bimonthly summitry of advances in the knowledge of
the C021 greenhouse
problem, and
some of the social, political and economic implications."
The 'newsletter
includes original articles as well as published and unpublished reports from
the scientific community.
There is general agreement among
those working on the problem regarding the time scale of C02 accumulation
and the accompanying
magnitude 'of
temperature increase. By the year 2000,
C02 concentrations
in the atmosphere
will have ibcreased by 20 percent above
1958 figures, causing a global temperature tise of about .8 degrees Celsius'
(one degree Celsius equals about 1.8
degrees oil the Farenheit scale). When
C02 has doubled, possibly between
2030 and 2080 depending on the rate of
.fossll fuel use, the average global
temperature
increase will be two to
three degrees C.
Barbat said the recent eruption-of the
volcano Chicon in southern Mexico
may have a slight counteractive cooling
effect over the next five years. The ash
the eruption injected into the stratosphere will screen out pan of the entering sunlight. However, he ,cud the
Mount St. Helens eruption would have
no effect on the temperature because it
was very small by world standards.

~lcaniC
eruption is one factor that increases the "noise" surrounding climate and temperature change.
Other factors that affect climate on a
global scale are sunspots and other possible "grcenhouse'' culprit
gases
besides C02 ~ rutrous'oxide, methane
and fluorocarbons,
According to Stephen Schneider, a climatologist at the
National
Center
for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado, "In any
stretch of climatic history, there are
fluctuations. The current developments
are consistent with C02 theory, but it's
not conclusive."
Schneider saidjhat between 1895
and 1945, the whole northern hemisphere warmed an average of .6 degrees
C. Then, in 1945, it began to cool,dropping .3 degrees C by 1970, with the area
above 45 degrees latitude cooling considerably more. Then, in 1970, warming
began again, until the 1981 "record
warmth." However, Schneider warns
that though this current warming trend
could be related to C02 buildup - and
he personally believes it is - there are
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the earlier interglacial, the

Eemian, 100,000 years ago."
But it is not the magnitude of the
temperature
change which has meteorologists
worried, said Barbat. The
problem is that the change will not be
uniform. Equatorial lands may experience very slight change, but the poles
may experience a six to 12 degree C rise
in temperatures when the world mean
goes up to two to three degrees C.

The difference in temperatures
between the Arctic and the equator is
the fuel that drives the "weather
machine."
This· temperature
gradient
determines
weather
in· the midlatitudes. Barbat said it controls how far
south motsture-bear
ing storms
penetrate.
A 1977 National Academy of Sciences
report said that the predicted temperature changes would result in a general
poleward
movement of agro-climatic
zones. While it may sound good to have
a longer growing season at higher latitudes, the report explained the acid and
badly leached soils existing in large
areas at higher latitudes would require

extensive, expensive soil amendments
before they could be cultivated. Also,
summer temperatures might become
too high for optimum production in the
present
com belt, concluded
the
report.
This is just what happened
in the
1930s, explained Barbat, when world
clintate was experiencing
a cyclical
high and the average temperature
was
the warmest it bad been for many centuries. The US. plains states were a dust
bowl.

ApproximatelY
4,000 to
8,000 years ago, in a period called the
Altithermal, data show that some parts
of the northern hemisphere
expe-·
rienced
approximately three to four
degrees C higheraverage temperatures
'than present. Meteorologists often use
this period to predict what world climate will be like around the year 2030,
if the C02 problem
continues
to
accelerate.
At tbat time a sandy desert extended
from Califomia and Oregon to Central
Texas and Iowa. The other side of the
globe fared a little better, however. The
sahara Desert was lightly vegetated, and
there was considerably greater rainfaIJ
in East Africa. Siberia had a two to four
week longer growing season.
However,
climatologist
Schneider
warned against drawing too many con-
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whole C02 issue is what to do with the
automobile. About one-third
of CO2
emissions to the atmosphere are from
gasoline-powered vehicles. But electric
cars have not been able to compete with
-:gasoline engines, said Batbat, because
they cannot attain high speeds or .go
long distances. He said the energy per
unit of mass is far greater in a gasoline
engine than in a storage battery.

also
other
potential
causes.
For
. instance, between 1970 and 1981, volcanic
activity was unusually
low
worldwide.
A variety of climate models agree that
an increase of two to three degrees C. in
temperature would reduce the stability
of the great ice sheets in Greenland and
the Antarctic. Ona time scale ofperbaps
several hundred years, many glaciologists feel the West Antarctic ice sheet
would disintegrate, raising the average
sea level by five to six meters (16 to 19
feet). If the C02 build up is not halted,
all the ice sheets would eventually disappear, raising Sea level about 100
meters.
In the United States, a three meter
rise it\. the sea would submerge the fertile delta farmlands in California as well
as virtually the entire land surface at
Galveston, Port Arthur, New Orleans,
the Florida Keys, Miami, Charleston,
Norfolk, Portsmouth and Arlantic City.
All the seaports in the world would be
affected, said Barbat.
A six meter rise in the oceans would
submerge
all of Sacramento, Gulfport
and
Mobile and would
inundate
Washington,
D.C. from the Lincoln
Memorial to the base of Capitol Hill.
The total absence of ice caps would
correspond to sea level at the clock face
of London's Big Ben and up to the roadway of San Francisco's Golden Gate
Bridge.
.
As reported in Barbat's early 1982
newsletters,
the average sea level has
risen 165 mm between 1890 and 1980,
and is now "at or near its highest level

since

Jiigb

Barbat believes the C02
problem is "far more
serious than little nagging
things like disposing of
nuclear wastes."
elusions from even this seeminglyparallel situation. He said, "These kinds of
projections
are drawn from climate
models which are equilibrium models
- that is, they look at the effects after
the average temperature has warmed
the three or five degrees C allover the
earth. However, that will take a hundred
years after the first warming 'inputs' C02, sunspots, or whatever.
"After about 25 years, though, you
would probably get about 60 percent of
the equilibrium
value. And, the land
warms up faster than the oceans, so the
effects are not evenly distributed."
In
addition, said Schneider, the Altithermal period was probably caused by a
slight shift in the earth's planetary orbit
around the the sun, not any type of
"greenhouse"
heating.
Although Barbat and many scientists
believe the C02 problem to be one of
the most urgent issues facing the world
. today, it has not yet reached the political
forum. The C02 problem has no outspoken champions and no legislative
lobby, said Barbat. Much debate still surrounds the exact consequences of the
C02· build-up
and solutions to the
problem.
Barba!'s solution bas pushed him outside the environmental mainstream, He
advocates a greatly accelerated use of
nuclear-electric
energy, modestly supplemented
with solar to supplant oil,
natural gas and coal.
Barbat said nuclear power has the
greatest concentration
of energy per
<unit of volume, whereas solar and wind
energy are "going toward the wrong
end of the scale" because they are very

diffuse and must be gathered relatively
inefficiently from a large area.
Barbat said people have "some highly
irrational fears" about nuclear energy
because it was first used in war. He said
a US. report showed zero accidental
deaths attributed
so far to about 500
reactor-years of operation. Typical U.S.
coal-electric plants reportedly pose a
,greater
cancer
hazard than present
nuclear-electric
plants, said Barbat, He
feels the C02 problem is "far more
serious than little nagging things like
disposing of nuclear wastes."
Barbat said the biggest problem of the
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t the moment, there is
really no 'technological fix' for the C02
problem," said a C02 Newsletter quoting Marvin Miller, ptincipal
research
assistant at the Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology's energy laboratory.
In
other words, scientists know of no way
to reduce C02 in the atmosphere
other
than by natural means like absorption by
the oceans and green plants. And,
according to Barbat, scientists speak in
terms of 1,000 .years or more for the
oceans to absorb even the excess C02
now present in the air.
A 1977 report from the US. Energy
Research and Development Administration (now part of the Department
of
Energy) said, "Reducing fossil fuel use
enough to affect C02 levels is extraordinarily difficult." The report went on to
say that if the United States reduced its
fossil fuel use by half in the year 2000
and use remained at that level until
2040, the doubling of C02 levels in the
atmosphere
would
be delayed
by
roughly five years_
On the other hand, if one assumes a
growth rate in fossil fuel.use based on
the last 20 years, and extrapolates
it out
over time, C02 in the atmosphere
would double by 2030.
Only one-thittl of the man-made C02
in the atmosphere comes from the United States, according to DOE_ An international
scenario devised by ERDA
which, in the year 2000, freezes fossil
fuel use in Japan and Western Europe,
reduces it 50 percent per capita in the
United States and limits it to one percent per capita growth in the Third
World, would only delay the doubling of
C02 .levels by about 20 years.
Lester Lave, in a 1981 Technology
Retneu: article, recognized several lags
which make prospects of lessening C02
emissions unlikely. Lave pointed
out
there is no conclusive proof that C02
increases will cause large-scale adverse
effects. He said the year 2000 will bring
confirmation
of whether
simulation
models are correct. Even when the C02
build-up is recognized as an international problem, arriving at an international solution would be very difficult.
Switching to suitable alternative energy
sources may require decades, Lave said.
It would also probably require reduction of. Third World fossil fuel use at
tremendous
cost to their economic
development.
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Olaus Murie was one of the .great naturalistsof the
for his time. Prior to the 1940s,'therewc;re,vast gap5
history, distribution and abundance
many mamn
reared Minnesota boy;' was .assigrl6l <l\!) mhSl9me 'elf
expedition was to make a detailed SliJdyof the car
hundreds of miles by dogsled in winter and by boat c
up with this wide-ranging species. Later-hespent sev
survey of the bird life of the Alaskan coast. In the la
study of the North American elk in GrandTeton Nat
Wyoming. His assignment was to find-our all tha
history. Over the years he amassed a wealth of infr

Olaus' field notebooks became crammed with '
words alone would not fully convey allthat he wishe
Alaskan expeditions he started to sketch.He was a
nothing but the encouragement of a lI:acher back i
Yet Olaus possessed perhaps the greatest qualific
observation with attention to detail, an inquiring r
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There is a lesson in these sketches. There is no IT
naturalist. Certainly not a college degree in biology
to spend patient hours in the field, cQnstantlyasking
ists discovering some little new facet about an anim
than a trip to some exotic land. O1~usin his ql
countless young people to bccomekeener observ
these sketches will help the reader aswell.
Dr. Allen W Stokes,
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"Sketches of a Naturalist" has been published I
History Association as a benefit for the Teton 50
environmental education programs atthe Grand Tel
Center in Grand Teton National Park.

The portfolio includes eight pagesOfiWatercolor 5
reproduced on 9" x 12" sheets of a~el{tured ivory
which many of the originals were made. The cove
stock, includes a photo of the artist and features an
tion of the initials O]M as Murie sigtltldmany of h
. Copies of the portfolio are available for $12, plus l
High Country News. To order, send Y,ourcheck for
Country News, Box K, Lander, wyoming 82520.
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Ieof the .great naturalistsof the 1900s and a man well-suited
he 1940s, -therewere.vast gaps in our knowledge of the life
nd abundance Ofmany mammals and birds. Olaus, a farm'; was -assigrl6l d\I) lIi~hS0me0f these gaps. His' first Alaskan
ike a detailed SliJdyof the caribou. This entailed traveling
Iogsled in winter and by boat or on foot in summer to keep
ling species. Iatenhe spent several summers in an extensive
of the Alaskan coast. In the late 1930s he began his classic
ierican elk in GrandTeton National Park and Jackson Bole,
ment was to find out all that was possible about its life
:s he amassed a wealth of information.
.

ioks became crammed with details. But he realized that
It fully convey allthat he wished to record. So on his earliest
ie started to sketch, He was a self-taught artist, having had
uragement of a Il:acher back in Minnesota to start him off.
perhaps the greatest qualifications for an artist - keen
ntion to detail, an inquiring mind and perseverance.

these sketches. 'There is no magic' formula for becoming a
at a college degree in biology. Instead one must be willing
5 in the field, constantly asking questions. For many naturallittle new facet about an animal or plant can bring more joy
exotic land. OIaus in his quiet modest manner helped
lie to become-keener observers. Perhaps careful study of
elp the reader aswell.
Dr.
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Allen W Stokes, professor of animal behavior
Utah State University

uralist" has been published by the Grand Teton Natural
a benefit fan the Teton Science School, which offers
ion programs atthe Grand Teton Environmental Education
m National Park.
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les eight pagesofwatercolor sketches and pencil drawings,
12" sheets ofa~el{tured ivory paper similar to the paper on
.iginals were made. The cover, printed on' a heavier ivory
:0 of the artfst and features an embossed watercolor
rendiM as Murie sigl)~dmany of his pieces.
ilio are available for 512, plus 52 postage and handling, from
lo order, send Y,ourcheck for 514 to Murie Portfolio, High
~ Lander, wyoming 82520.
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An intervie
Paul Ehrlich is a professor of biological sciences and Bing ProfessorofPopulation Studies at Stanford University in
California. He is an expert in ecology
and evolution. He is author of several
books, including The Population Bomb.
He and his wik Anne Ehrlich coauthored Extinction:
The ~
and
O>nsequences of the Disappearance of
!ipedes. '.
Ehrlich is spending this sununer, as
he has many summers, doing research at
the Rocky Mountain Biological Iaboratory near Crested Butte, Colorado. He
was interviewed
by associate editor
Carol Jones.

'Q.

Inry do you

suppose

the Endan-

gem:t Species Act saikd through Congress with so few changes?
A. Although I didn't follow it closely
in WaShington, I have rarely seen an
issue on which the concerned techoical
community was so unanimous. All biologists who know anything about the
problem feel the Endangered Species
Act, while inadequate to solve all the
problems, is an absolutely necessary
thing. It is symbolic of the direction we
need to go.
Inry is the Act inadequate?
The Endangered
Species Act calls
anention to the problem but it doesn't
deal with many important aspects. In
fact, it doesn't really have the exact
focus it should because it does not
address genetic diversity. Having five or
six members of a species alive in a zoo is
not extinction, but it doesn't do us any
good in that capacity.
The Endangered Species Act tends to
. focus on prominent
species; it doesn't
give enough attention to the continual
grinding destruction of other organisms
on the planet that goes ondayinand day
out.
There are many things that must be
done to prevent the present epidemic of
extinction from continuing. For example, add rain certainly causes many
extinctions in aquatic ecosystems and
will probably cause them in terrestial
ones. And, of course, the Endangered
, Species Act doesn't speak to acid tain at

Ferre" ...

all, or to our use of pesticides or to the
things done outside the boundaries of
the United States.
TWo of the most publicized

tmth
"

.....
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endan-

gem:t speciesexisting in our regionare
the bald eagre and the grizzly bear.
What would their extinction mean
other than a symbolic oraestbetic loss?
At the moment the loss would be aesthetic and symbolic, as it would be for
the California condor. But one thing
that is often unrecognized, is that in the
act of protecting organisms that are
large and symbolic like the grizzly, the
bald eagle and the condor, we are at the
same time protecting habitat that contains many, many other organisms that
are very important to us. Inparticular, in ,
the case of the California condor, they
are the sole protection of a large chunk
of southern California mountains. If the
condor disappears, the reason for saving
that area in the eyes of most nonscientists disappears also. You won't
keep developers out for the sake of obscure plants, insects and small mammals
that now have refuge
in those
mountains.
The national parks are having trouble
maintaining some of their large mammal populations also. If the national
parks, which are in general too small,
were to lose some of their spectacular
animals, there will seem in people's
minds less and less reason to go there
and to protect them. With the present
level of public knowledge, large symbolic organisms are the anchor on
which we build our case for protecting
very substantial levels of habitat. We
have to get people to understand the
basic thing we have to preserve is entire
ecological systems intact, with all the
, species in them.

In tbtsarea, themountainptnebeetJe
and the spruce buduiorm are two pests
that have defOliated and destroyed
hundreds of acres of trees. The controversy continues over whether to spray or
not to spray. Which position do }OU
take and why?
Species by species, I don't know the

ison what we're
sitting
Meeteetse," Clark said.

on

details, but in general, by the time they
get around to spraying for forest insects
the epidemic is going to come to a
crashing balt on its own anyway. There
is a lot of good evidence indicating that
for the long-term health of forests,
forest insects are actually providing a
benefit by pruning out the weak trees.
In the long-term, most spray programs
are ineffective in controlling the organisms they are after. The bugs develop
resistance and they would have eventually gone away. anyway.
, And you kill off
the natural predators, making it more
difficult to control them (the pests).
There can be specific exceptions, but
usually, even if you didn't worry about
the side effects on other organisms,
spraying is still a dumb thing to do economically. To a certain extent, it's much
too expensive to control certain organisms - it's much better to give them
their head and watch the destruction of
a few trees and let nature take its course.
You must add in the fact that it (spraying) has a grotesque impact on birds, on
beneficial insects and on fish.
Do we draw a line between deoelop-

ment and species extinction? If so,
where is it drawn anti bow do you convince people that detelopment should
be stopped to save a species or protect
some bahitat?
)

This is a standard problem where the
benefits tend to be concentrated and
the costs diffused. The problem is that
ecologists don't know today what the
precise impact of exterminating some
obscure organism will be. When single

populations are measured against an
economic benefit, usually the benefits
look much larger than the costs. The
trouble is that when we push the system
too fur and then, all of a sudden, the
costs are staring everyone in the face
and we all end up with our society collapsing. For example, we are doing a lot
of work right now in the intermountain
region and it's crystal clear that the
Great Basin (in Utah) as a whole is overgrazed, the quality of range is running
down, the ecological systems that control erosion are breaking down. As far as
we can determine, the economic benefits are marginal at best. But with the way
the ~tem runs, it continues to run

in

[continued from page I)
hoping to get back in the field this
summer, ¥ter a lO-month intermission. To begin the work last fall, Clark
recruited a rotating field team of seven,
all of whom had either a bachelor's or a
master's degree in science and were
willing to work for Sl5 a day. When
more money came in to support the
project this spring he raised the wages
to '25 a day.
Louise Richardson, a team member
who has a master's degree in forestry
and environmental
studies from Yale,
seemed unconcerned
by the low pay.
She happily tracked ferrets last winter
even when nighnime
temperatures at
the research camp dropped to 38° F
below zero. When asked if she would
spend the whole summer in Meeteetse,
she grinned "Yes, The whole summer,
the whole winter ...however long it
takes."
.
CIark said his team is after the
answers to several urgent questions:
How
ferrets winter here? Exaetly
where do they1lve? Howmanyyoungdo
they produce? What is the fate of those
young?
The team's findings so far hold much
good news for ferret fans. From tracks in
the snow and other sign found last winter, ('..lark estimates a minimum of 22
ferrets. This swnmer, as of July 21, the
team had aIready seen II different litters, for a total of 34 young In II years
,of research in South Dakota only II litters were found. "so you see by eompar-

manY
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From all indications, they are
sitting on a biologist's gold mine. If the
team members are subdued during the
day, it is only because for this phase of
the research they have adopted the nocturnal ways of their subject. Morning
finds them a few miles from the
research site slumbering in tents at a
rocky break sparsely shaded by pines
and juniper. Most afternoons they are
out wa1king in the nearby prairie dog
towns, gathering data for their maps and
preparing for the evening's search.
The white-tailed prairie dogs that live
here are believed to be the ferrets'
prime food source. For mapping purposes, the team has broken the 3,500acre core of the prairie dog complex
into 85 areas. In each area, they have
counted the number of prairie dog and
badger holes. They have listed all animals, dead and alive, seen on the Site, and
all ferret sign. And they have mapped
the ferret tracks found in the snow last
winter.
Armed With this kind of information,
members of Clarks's team can read the
nearly featureless plateau as if it were a
book of ferret history. When they drive
up for a night of spotlighting, they know
where ferrets and their liners are most
likely to be seen.
This phase of research, which will
take about a month and a half, is aimed
mainly at finding out how many young
the population is producing. Each night
there are two shifts: from dusk to 2 a.m.
and from 2 a.m. to dawn. As hard as it is

(

to rise at two, many team members
prefer the later shift, because that is
when most of the ferret liners have
been seen.
Although the young ferrets are still
with their mothers now, at about seven
weeks of age, they are old enough to
emerge from their holes at night to
cavort on the bench's short grass carpet.
It's a critical time for the researchers.
Earlier, the young were hidden underground. In a month or so they may be
indistinguishable
from their mothers
and fathers.
Moying from hole to hole with their
mother, the little green-eyed ferrets
look "like a train with greenheadiights,"

said one researcher. "They fall all over
themselves like a litter of puppies or
kittens," said another. "Imagine all that
energy concentrated
down a hole. It
makes me feel sorry for the mother.
They are just non-stop."
As the spotlights sweep the prairie
each night, the researchers stare into a
sea of darkness lit by a few bright eyes.
The eyes of jackrabbits are arober. The
eyes of antelope; badgers and weasels
are green.
But to an experienced
observer,
there's something 'special about the
ferret's emerald stare. "It's like a green
traffic light coming on," said researcher
Tom Campbell.
It's not as big or
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Paul Ehrlich
"In the act of protecting
organisms that are large and
symbolic, like the grizzly ...we are
at the same time protecting
habitat that contains many, many
other organisms."

downhill just to collect that very little
benefit even though all kinds of people
are paying costs - like the people who
come to the area for recreation or those
who might like to graze in the 'future -'
it is sort of a 'we fly now and you pay
later' kind of system.
.
I spent seven hours today (july 14)
going through the mountains to the east
of Provo. It's horrifying. In that whole
area where there should be a very rich
flora, we were appalled at what we
found. Ifyou had asked me to guess how
many species of plants I would have
expected to see on a sunny day at the .
height of the season going through an
altitude range of 4,500 feet to 10,000
feet, I would have guessed 60 at a minimum. I don't think we saw more than a
dozen. The whole area is overgrazed.
Sooner or later they will lose the plants
the cattle like.
'1 think the only way to convince people of this problem is to get them to
understand
how the planet as a whole
works. Those obscure organisms are
working parts of the ecological system
that supports our lives. We destroy one

(

of them and it's like the analogy in the
book (Extinction)
- it's like popping a
rivet out of the wing of your airplane you can still fly without a lot of rivets,
bui sooner or later, if you destroy
enough of them, the whole thing will
collapse.
You strongly suggest tbe preseroation of insects and plants. Many people
find it bard to believe that exterminating a few here. and there would make
any difference. What difference does it
make?
Would' any extinctions
be
good?
Plants are the basis of the whole system - if you don't have any plants, you
don't have any human beings, because
all of our food -comes directly or indirectly from plants.
.
Getting rid' of irisecis hurts both
plants and birds - it operates in two
directions. Every time you see a showy
flower, that is' an indication that the
plant is trying to get an animal to help it
reproduce. Most pollinators are insects
and many of our crops depend upon
wild insects to pollinate them.

This spring, rancher Jack
Turnell turned down a firm that
wanted to run a seismograph line
through the ferrets' home -to gain
geologic information for oil
companies. The gesture cost his
ranch $10,000.

"blinky" as an antelope's, the eyes are
, closer together than a badger's - very
similar to a weasel's. The final test is a
look through binoculars or 'a spotting
scope at the particular eyes in question.
Even with experienced observers in
the ferret capital of Meeteetse, however, finding ferrets is a needle-in-ahaystack
proposition.
Clark said he
spends about an hour and a half staring
into the night for every ferret that he
finds. Not that he's complaining. After
waiting 10 years to see a ferret, an hour
and a half doesn't seem so bad.
In
1973,
Clark
had
spread
"WANTED" posters all around the state
that offered S250 to the person "provid-

ing information leading to the discovery
and verification
of the black-footed
ferret in Wyoming." He spent most of
every. summer
searching prairie dog'
towns and tallcing with ranchers, conservationists and biologists about leads.
Eight years after he' began, he had
heard many "credible" stories - and
some incredible ones. One time, he was
led to a "ferret" that turned out to be a
prairie dog that had blackened its feet
digging in a coal vein. He also found
suspicious-looking
diggings and a ferret
skull, but no live ferrets.
Now, looking back on those years,
39-year-old Clark can see what he and
other researchers
were doing wrong.
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Insects, as a group, are not friends or
enemies - they are part of the system.
Some are extraordinarily
beneficial to
humans, and a few are extraordinarily
dangerous. But mostly, you must think
of them as part of a vast mechanism that
gives us the world as we know it. If you
could push a button and make all the
insects disappear, everything else we
know would soon disappear also.
We don't have the technology to get
rid of the insects that people find loathsome or that carry disease like cockroaches or mosquitoes. If I could push a
button and get rid of every mosquito
that carried malaria, I would be tempted
to do it, even though we're not certain
how bad knocking
those rivets out
would be. Our very best technology is
utterly inadequate in dealing with those
pests. We don't have the capability short of nuclear weapons - to get rid of
them.
The beneficial insects, like the ones
that prey on insects that destroy our
crops, are the ones that we get rid of
much easier. They have smaller population sizes and are therefore more readily
forced to extinction.
I would have no qualms about forcing
the German cockroach
population in
New York City to extinction. We're part
of the ecological system, too, and that
gives us a right to try and suppress populations that attack us directly - within

reason.
The types of cockroaches
that have
invaded our homes don't provide beneficial services. But there are many species of cockroaches
that are very
important in the ecological system.
They are decomposers,
and without
decomposers the whole system grinds
to a halt.
We are in the process of not just controlling a few-organisms that happen to
impinge upon us directly, but - often
for extraordinarily trivial reasons - we
are destroying this enormous storehouse of benefits. We are just casually
exterminating everything.
If the only
problems were the species we recognized individually
and f deliberately
'Biologists are fair-weather
types just
like everyone else," he said. ''We know
now that we were looking at the wrong
time of year ..Winter is the time to be
there."
.
. The ,ease of tracking in the snow is
one important reason to be looking for
ferrets in the winter. But on white-tailed
prairie dog towns such as the one near
Meeteetse, there is another, even more

important reason to be out in the snow
~ ferret diggings. These long strings of
dirt, extending up to 12 feet out from a
hole, sometimes with a three to five
inch trench down the middle, are the
clinchers in ferret
identification.
In
'summer, they can be destroyed by
prairie dogs in a matter of hours. But in
winter, white-tailed prairie dogs hibernate, leaving the ferrets' tell-tale diggings intact.
With improved
techniques
and
renewed interest in ferrets, Clark is
optimistic about finding them elsewhere. "I wouldn't be surprised. In fact,
I'm willing to make a S10 bet that we're
going to find 10 more ferrets in Wyoming in the next three years," he said.

It

took scientistS a long time
to realize ferrets even existed. Naturalists John Bachman
and John James
Audubon first described
them as a
separate species in 1851 from a skin
given to them by a Wyoming trapper.
Ferrets are thought to have lived everywhere black-tailed
and white-tailed
prairie. dogs did - in 12 Western states
and two Canadian provinces, from Arizona, New Mexico and Texas north to
Alberta and Saskatchewan,
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to do something about, we'd be
in great
But it is this massive
habitat destruction that exterminates
other p6pulations and species before
we even know they exist ..

in your book, Extinction, you sJre~
the consequences of d£stroytng tIJe
world's tropical min forests.
Why
should we here in the Rockies be concerned about those min forests or Galapagos tortoises or the African elephant
or tbe bumpback whale?
For people in the Rockies,
me
included,
it's nice to live in a world
'where you know African elephants and
humpback whales exist. However, tropical rain forests directly affect us.
For example, the Amazon rain forest
is a major feature of the planetary elimate mechanism. It controls how much
sunlight is received by that whole huge
area, how much moisture is in the air,
etc. If we make a desert out of the
Amazon rain forest, it is conceivable
that in the next 50 years or so, it might
well change tile climate of the planet so
much that you could no longer have
wheat or com grown where it is now in
North
America. We might
destroy
North American agriculture - the last
place you can get dependable food - in
a world already vastly overpopulated.
In summary, people must understand
that they do receive services from ecological systems. That is not brought
home to them until the flood sweeps
down from the deforested highlands, or
until the plague comes along that would
have
been controlled
by natural
systems.
I do think most people are beginning
that we get all kinds of
products
from other organisms.
For

.ro understand

instance, manyof our medicines come
directly from plants - plants that are
now endangered.
If we just continue to destroy them
(other organisms) casually - bulldozing them, paving them under, paving
them over, plowing them under, grazing
them away ..:. we are going to pay a
higher and higher price as time goes

on. 0
Prairie dog poisoning efforts, which
began around the tum of the century
and continue to this day, are blamed for
the ferret's demise. The site where the
ferrets have managed to survive near
Meeteetse Js cattle ranching country,
which "has been managed well since
pristine times," according to Clark.
The key prairie dog complex here is a
. jumble of public and private lands. Many
of the ferrets found so fur are on the
Pitchfork
Ranch, a big, prosperous
spread managed by a man in his midthirties named Jack Turnell.
So fur, Turnell has been cooperative
with the research effort. He is a member
of the group set up by the state Game
and Fish Department to help protect the
ferret, the Black-Footed Ferret Advisory
Team. This Spring, he turned down-a
firm that wanted to run a seismograph
, line through the ferrets' home to gain
geologic information for oil companies.
He agreed with other members of the
advisory team that the ground vibrations might disturb pregnant
female
ferrets or, later, their young litters. The
gesture cost the ranch SIO,OOO, Tumell
said.
.
_
Both private and public landowners
. are in a quandary. Similar seismic lines
have been run across the area before.
Four oil wells were drilled there last
year. Dale Strickland, the state biologist
who is leading the advisory team's
effort, said, "Everybody's afraid. We
don't want to do anything that would
jeopardize the ferret But we also realize
that we can't very well stop activities
that have been going on."
A biological assessment
just completed by the US. Bureau of Land Man(continuedon-i.ext Page)
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Perrets •••

On the edge
of extinction

(continued from previous page)

agement, another major landholder in
the ferret's
domain, recommended
against almost all new energy development in the area, on the grounds that it
might destroy ferret habitat, hring in
extra people or actually harm' the ferrets
themselves.
How long ranchers such as Tumell
will continue
to tum down energy
proposals for. the area is not clear. The
Pitchfork Ranch brought a decimated
antelope herd back to healthy numbers
earlier in this century. Preservation of
the ferret is well within the ranch's tra·
ditions. "As long as this family has the
Pitchfork, I have an idea that the ferret is
pretty safe," Tumell said.
But the Pitchfork's priorities are not
those or .l-e public; Oil and gas revenues
are a big part of ranchers' incomes in the
area. Some form of prairie dog control
mal' be judged necessary on the plateau,
where Tumell says prairie dogs have
increased by 30 to 40 percent in the last
12 years. The area has already been poisoned at least once, sometime between
1935 and 1958.
The way Tumell sees it, the ferrets
have survived the Pitchfork's multiple
use management in the past, so there's
no reason to halt everything now. "I
think multiple use can continue, but
with certain precautions," he said.
Eventually, Tumell would like to see
the ferrets transferred to public lands.
Both Turnell's and BLM's management ideas are still in the talking stages.
BLM's assessment still has to undergo
the scrutiny of the u.s. Fish and Wildlife
Service. Tumell is in the process of discussing his ideas with the other
members of the advisory team, which
includes representatives
of the u.s.
Forest service, the stare, the Bureau' of
Land Management, the Fish and Wildlife
Service and 'the University of Wyoming.

Clark'S
approach to these
kinds
of
pfoblems
is n o nconfrontational. He tries to get to know
local people well before he talks to
them about ferrets. When asked, he'll
sal' that a "dotted line" should encircle
the ferret's home - not a fence.
"Decrees given without any discussion
or background will backfire," he said.
The risks of confrontation go beyond
the Meeteetse scene. !f the ranchers
shut their gates to ferret researchers,
that would be a loss. But if landowners
all over the region get the idea that
ferrets make life difficult for ranchers,
the implications are even worse. The
chances of a rancher voluntarily report·
ing ferret sigbtings again would be
reduced. Efforts to recover the species
could be quietly sabotaged. The job of
trying to get a second _ population
slllrted somewhere in the West, one of
Clark's hopes for the future, would be
made much tougber.
On the sidelines at advisory team
meetings is Bob Kiesling, a represenlll·
tive of the Nature Conservancy based in
Helena, Montana. Kiesling said that his
role is simply that ofan observer, "wait·
ing for. the rigbt opportunity
to
approach landowners
to get
little
more formal protection
agreement
worked out.
"The reason those ferrets are in that
particular part of Wyoming is that the
landowners haven't done anything to
discourage thei.: being there. We'd like
to figure out some way to maintain the
status quo in a legally fonnal way," Kie.
sling said.
A1thougb in this case the state has
taken on the job of protecting the
ferrets, ultimate legal responsiblity for
theirwe1fure lies with the Fish and Wild·
life Service. Ron Crete, a FWS biologist
who is also on the slllte advisory tearn,
sees it more as a job of building a con·

These Are The Endangered
Cadieux, 1981; 115.00, cloth;
223 pages; Brattleboro, Vimnont; The
Cbarles

Stephen

Greene Press.
Review by Peter. Wild

sensus than of brandishing a club. "lfrhe
BLM suggests management that affects
Jack Tumell or other ranchers in the
area, I think we ought to work on it
together," he said. "It's not fair to lose
the f~rrets, but it's not: fair to make one
guy pal' to keep them either."
Meanwhile, the ferret research continues. Clark expects to find another
litter or two this summer. Then his team
will need a year to check both his
summer and 'Winter counts. At the same
time they will be looking for ferrets and
ferret habitat elsewhere. If they find that
the Meeteetse population is holding its
own, Clark will consider suggesting that
some of the young be used to start a new
population in some other hospitable
prairie dog town.
"It looks as if it may be biologically
possible to recover the species," Clark
said. However complicated -and sensilive the politics, the biological progno·
sis is good.
+++
+++

Joan Nice, a former editor of High
News, is a Lander-based free.
lance writer and a regular contributor
to Audubon. This article was paid for by
the HCN Research fund.
Country

We all know the story about the man
who, the better acquainted he became
with his neighbors, themore he pre·
ferred the company of his dog. In a similar twist, we're finding out that the
more we learn about nature, the more
we realize the fallacies in our early attitudes toward it.
Good old Smokey the Bear extinguished the wildfires that once swept
through thousands of square miles of
forest land each summer. That proved a
boon for timber companies and rural
villages. It has been a disaster, however,
for the very choosy and now endangered Kirkland's warbler, who makes its
nest in thick groves of young jack pines.
The tall stands created by fire suppres·
sian are wiping out its habitat.
All of which is to say that, like cats and
dogs, pickles and ice cream,' man and
nature, regardless of the former's good
intentions. generally do not mix. This is
the lesson of TheseAre Tbe Endangered,
that pollution and habitat destruction
are responsible for the growing number
of species our nation is crowding and
poisoning
into oblivion. The official
government
list of them is long, with
over a hundred and fifty entries. Some of
the~
the grizzly bear, the whooping
crane and the timber wolf -shavetound
'sympathetic
places in the country's
imagination.
Others .:... the Sonoran
pronghorn
antelope and the Houston
toad - have not been blessed by the
public razzle-dazzle that would help
insure their survival.
Charles Cadieux presents thirty birds,
fishes, mammals, and reptiles on the
endangered list. Thus, while his book is -
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CLASSIFIED
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write HeN. Box'
K, Lander, Wyoming R25~0 I,ll' call (~07) 332-6970 for
further information.
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'listing. COMMUNITY JOBS, Box 230, 1520 16th St., ~W,
Washmgtun, D,C, 20036.
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gear
Free shipping. MOUNTAINHIGH, lm., 824 West Gmaf,
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.
SOlARIZE YOUR HOME - New books, plans & services
gUide, sola~7conservation
retrofits.
Djscount prices!
Many inexpenSIve publications,.,Free
cata[og ...Write
EW&S, Box 72HC, leetsdale, PA 15056.

representative rather than all-inclusive,
it is detailed. Aided by a good selection
of .photographs
and sketches,
the
former North Dakota game warden and
past president of the Outdoor Writers
Association devotes a half dozen pages
to each of his subjects, outlining its particular habits and pondering the failures
and successe,s in its preservation.
For while, the outlook for many
endangered species is gloomy and frequently surrounded
by controversy witness the recent brouhaha over
swiping California condor eggs - other.
creatures, such as the brown pelican
and the Delmarva fox squirrel, have
bounced back remarkably well, once
given the .chance.
But not without
the efforts, as
Cadieux reminds us, offish and wildlife
people, citizen conservationists, and,
yes, politicians, who are willing to work
for causes larger than themselves. 0
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STUDIED

will be determined at a public meeting. The 1.9
million Bureau of land Mangement acres of land
being reviewed involves the Salt Wells Resource
and Pilot Butte portion of the Big Sandy Resource
area in Wyoming. The Rock Springs BLM meeting
will he 7 p.m., JqIy 29 at Western Wyoming College. Wrinen comments will be accepted until
Aug, 31 and should be sent to P.O. Box 1869, Rock
S!?rings, Wyo. 82901 or (307) 382-5350.

mento, Ca1if 95814 or(916)440·2541
a copy or to comment.

OF CONSERVATION

RURAL CONSERVATION COURSE

.A course on protecting the 'cultural, natural,
scenic and agricultural resources of rural communities will be offered in the townships of Cazenovia and Pompey, N.Y.,Sept. 19-25. Participants
\ViIIstudy and tour the host towns and be involved
in group projects. Tuition is$95 for National Trust
members and SilO for non-members. Contact the
Rural Project at 1600 H Street, N.W., Washington
D.C. 20006.

to obtain

W1WERNESS WALKS
The Montana Wilderness A.s5octationis sponsoring a wilderness study walk program. The
walks ace designed to inform people about Montana wilderness and to attraor new members.
Hikes in northwest Montana are in the Chicago
.Peak-Cabinet Mountains Wilderness on Aug. 7-8
and Bethel Creek-Swan Range 00 AUS 14..Southwest Montana trips will be the Koch Peak ClimbMadison Range on Aug. 7-8 and West Pioneer
Mountains on Aug. 28-29. Each participant is
responsible for transportation, food and equipment. Contact the MWA, P.D. Box 635, Helena,
Mont. 59624 or (406) 442·0597.

ABT EXHIBITS ADD)!D
The contemporary Indian is depicted in the
Plains Indian Museum by modem
Indian art,
dancers and other items. This is one of two new
exhibits added to the museum in the Buffalo Bill
Historical Center in Cody, Wyo. The other exhibit
focuses on camp life around the 188Os. The center
is located at 720 ~eridan Ave.; Box 1000, Cody,
Wyo. 82414 or (307) 587-4771.
POuTICS

. WATER

QUALfIY MEETING

Comments and recommendations regarding
proposed modifications to Wyoming water quality will be presented at a public meeting by the
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council and the
Local Government Coordinating Committee. The
salinity standard for the Colorado River Basin and
the Wyoming water quality management plan will
be studied at the 7 p.rn, Aug.5 meeting at Sweetwater County library in Green River,Wyo. Written comments should be submitted to the
council, 111 1 East Lincolnway, Cheyenne, Wyo.
82002, (307) 777-7781 or Paul Schwieger, State
Engineers Office, Barrett Building, dleyerule,
Wyo. 82002, (307) 777·7354. Copies oflhe pro·
posed revisions and the report may be obtained.
, from the above address.
I

,

,

(35..11-101 et. seq., WYOMING SfAlUfES 1957, CUMUlATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973.)
IT IS TIlE STATE Of WYOMING'SINI'ENTION TO ISSUE WASl'EW ATER D1SCKARGEPERMI'IS 1'0 AND (3) COMMERCW. FACIUmS, TO MODIFY AND
(I) OIL TREATER PERMIT,ANDTO RENEW(I) lNDUSTRIALPERMIT, (I) COMMERCIALPERMIT, (7) OIL TREATER PERMITS, (1) MUNICIPAL PERMIT,

(I

FEEDLOT .PERMIT.

J ~ .--,;.,pPLli::MIT:NAME:·~ -",
. MAILING' ADORfSs:

Fearn and;Uhtohi'Parinershlp'
Airport Business

and InduslIiai

So"h
P.O. Box 1085
Rock Springs, Wyoming
FACllJ1Y LOCATION:

_ ...'11, ..
center'

North and

Kelly Mader
Bunker Hill and Uberty Valley Subdivisions
P.O. Box 699
Gillette, Wyoming 82716

FACILI1Y LOCATION:

campbe~ County

PERMIT NUMBER:
Wy·OO31372
The Bunker Hill and liberty Valley Subdi~sions 'are proposed trailer parks with a tow of 105 units. Wastewater tre2tmenl
be provided by a
three'1X'lI aerated lagoon system. The discharge >Mil be 10 Donkey Creek (Class II Warmw.lter Stream). Even though Donkey Creek is designated as a
Class II Water, its seven consecutive day . ten year low flow is zero b:I.sed on recent USGS stream flow' data, During periods of no flow, the fish in

will

Donkey Creek survive in pools in the Creek.
The proposed permit requires immediate compliance with effluenl limitations based upon National SecondaryTrealOlelltSt2ndardsand
Wyoming's
. in-stream Water Quality Standards, Periodic self-monitoring
of effluent quality and quantity is required with reporting of results quarterly. The
proposed permit is schedWcd to expire July 31, 1987.
.•
(3)
APPLICANT NAME:
Sraunders and Thonen Enterprises
MAILING ADORelS:

Sunlighl Mobile Home Part
3103 Knolloood
.
Gilletli~, WY 82716

fACILm'LOCATION:
PERMrr NUMBER:

Campbell County,
Wy-0031356

WY
.

sanders and Thorsen Enterp1'!ses intends to develop a 113 UIIil mobile home park to be located approximately seven miles south of the City of
Gillette, Wyoming. Wastewater treatment wiD be provided by a three<ell aerated lagoon system vmicb ""ll disdlarge to Bone Pile Creek (Class IV
Water) via an wmamed~.
The prOP,OSed pennit requires immediate compliance with effIlICIItlimitatloos based upon National Sero~TreaunenlStandardsand
"Yotn!ng's
in-stream Water Quality Standards. Periodic self-monitoring
of efIlllCnt quality and quantity is required with reporting of results. quarterly. The
proposed permit Is scheduled 10 expire)WJe 30, 1987·
Husky Oil
(4)
APPLICANT NAME:

FACIUrr'

ADDmS:
wc.mON:'

PEIOOT NUMBlI:

P,O. Box 380
Cody, Wyoming

82414

mange

Wy-003J038

of the tank baltfry.'

from the petroleum product th~
the use l!f
This permit is being modified to reflect a name
"

mUli! mee! WYomin8's<~
,~ter Criterbe effectlye _im~lately
. .Q1apter VlI.of ~ Wypming Water Quality Rules and
: • 'RegUlations Infers-Ud(
long as die Produced waie-fcriterials
met,'the w.lter-iS~suitable forbeneficlili
Use. There is no ~to
irKlieati1hi"'limi12tiorts more stringetJtlhan the Produced Water Criteria are needed 10 meeI Wyoming's Water QualityStandanh.
The Deparlmenl will continue to
evaluate the discharge and. if necessary, Will mOdIfy the permit if evidence Indicates Iliat more stringent limltatloos are needed.
Semi-armual self-monilDrill8 is required for all parameters with the exception of oU and grease, v.tIidt must be monitoredq~terly.
The proposed
expintion
dille for the pennit is December 31, 1986.
'
.
_ .
(5)
APPLICANT NAME:
Husky OiI.Company

as

MAILING ADDIIFSS:
fAC1LlTY;LQCATION:

P,O. Box 380
Cody, ·WyOming 82414
"'"

"

,\\'\
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WILDLIFE

Lander. Artists ace. encouraged

to submit up to

three original works with cash prizes awarded for
firstplace in each category. Entry forms are available from Audubon Art Slow, Box 701, Lander,

Wyo.or (307) 332-6500. The deadline for entryts
Sept. l.
.
OPTIONS

on the

'A RUN \!OR PEACE.

ABT SHOW

W)oming wildlife will be featured In the thlrd
annual Audubon Wtldlife Art Show. An works
depicting residential and migratory tlora and
fauna will be displayed. The show will be held
Sept. 15·19 at the central Wyoming College in,

Three MonIana _
an: nmnlIJg a 320lknlk
route from New York City to seattle to encourage
peace and can attention to the need .for' nuclear
disarmament. The nul began 00 June 21 at the
cooclusion d die U.N. Conference on Disarmament and will end on Sept. 18 in Seattle. Stops'Will
be made in Colorado, Wyoming, MonWla, Idaho
and Washington. Proceeds will help send representattses to Warsaw Pact countries to work for
peace. For details, write to "Ibm for Peace", P.O.
Box 202, East-Glacier, Moot. 59431 or (406)
226-5594.

SET FOR WASATOI

Eight alternatives on the development of land
and resource management for the Wasatch-<:ache
National Forest in Utah is outlined in a booklet.
The booklet, "Array of !Jtemati~,"
can be
obtained from the Forest Service office in Salt
Lake, Ogden, Logan, Bear River and Kamas in Utah
and Mountain View, Wyo. Comments on the alternatives should be submined by Aug. 13 to the
Forest Supervisor's Office, Rm. 8226, Federal
Bldg.,125 S.State St_, Salt lake City, Utah 841380r
(SOl) 524·5030. Call to find out times and dates
of public meetings
concerning the forest
management.

(6)

APPUCANT

WATER WORKSHOP

The Rural Communities Institute and Western
State CoUege of Gunnison, Colo., are sponsoring
the Seventh Annual Water WorkshOp on Aug. 2-4.
The conference includes presentations on various
water issues facing Colorado. The workshops will
be at the college. Dormitory housing is available.
Cost is S60 for the conference including meals.
Single day rates are available along with a onecredit course offered concurrent with the workshop. For more infonnatioo contact Theo
Colborn, Rural Communities Instib.1te, WSC, Gunnison, Colo. 81230 or (303) 641-2029.

S and R Land Company

NAME:

MAILING ADDRtSS:

Green Valley Estates
7006 Wl1Ishire BMI,
C~ne,
"yomln3 82001

FACIUIY

Qampbell

l.OC\TION:

County

~RMrr NUMBER'
Wy-0027260
Gm'n Valley Estates Is a proposed bousingdeveJopment
of nO mits located northwest of the CJty of GIllette, Wyoming. To date, lew of Ibe k>ts
have been sold and the houses that have been buill are served by seplk W1k and leKb field systems. ~r,
the development does haYe a.compInely •
ronstrllCred physiciJ'; chbniCiJ _~r
trNlJDf'lIt systmI MUch MIl be used once the minimal number of homes anbe coonected 10 It 11r pIIUII
will discharge to an 'unnamed stock pond (Class IV 'MIler) loated In the Wlldat Creek dr2lnage.
The proposed Pennlt requires immediate compliance with effluenllimitaUons
based upon Nadooal8econduyTreatmmtStandardsaadWyoatin&',
in.stream Water Quality Standards. Ptriodic self-monitoring of effluent quality and quantity Is required with riporting results quarterly. The p~

1660 17th, SuIre 300
Denver, CO 80202
Elk Mm. lase, NE%, tN/., SectIon 23, l'2ON,
RSOW, Carboo County, WyomIn8

FACILIlY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
Wy-OOOO23O
.Facility is a t)'pical all treater lOOlted in carbon Coonty, Wyoming. The produced w.uerls separated from the petroleum product through the dseol
heater tre2ter and skim ponds. The discharge Is to Bear Creek (Qass 10).
The discharge must meet, Wyoo1Ing's Produced water Criteria effectiYe immediately. Otapter VB of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and
Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria Is met, the -water Is suitable for benefidal use. There is no evidence to indicate that
Ilmitations more stringcntlhan
the Produced water Criteriure needed to meet Wyomillg'swaterQua!ltySWldards.
The Department wiD rontinue to
CV2Iuate the discharge and, if neCessary, will modify the pennit If ~
indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.
Semi-annuai self·monitoring is-required for:aU paramelrrS with the exrepuon of oiIlUldgrease, -Mtlc:b must be mooltored quarterly. The proposed
expiration date for the permit
(8)
APPLICANT'NAME:

is Demrtber

31, 1987,
Bessemer Oil

MAJLING ADDRESS:

Box 6200, RadervIIIe Route
Casper, Vi 82604

fACiLITY LOCATION:

Poison Spider Add, N'E1,Ii, Section 13, T33N,
R83W, Natron:l County, ~

PERMrr NUMBER:

Wy-OOOI6C)4

FacWty is a typical on treater Iootlfd in CarbonCounty, ~
The produced Hter is sepuatedfrom tbe~
product through the use 01
heater lreater and skim ponds. The disdtarge is to PoiSOO Spider Creek
IV).
The discharge must meet Wyomlng·s· Produced water Criteria effectiYe lmmedlarely.
Cbapter VII
the Wyoming 'Water Quality lutes and
ReguJ:atlons Infers thai as long as the Produced Water Crilrria Is mel, the water is suitable for bmefk:laJ use. There Is oo'e\lidence
to ~
that
limiutions more stringeDt than the Produced water Crlterlaare needed to meet'l'yomlng's
.... lIerl)J:llltySlandards. The Depanment
\IrilI OOfItinue to
evalua~ the disdirge and, if nttl5Sary, wiD modlfy the pennltlf Pridence indicates that more sttilgent Umiallons are needed.
semi-annual self'monltoring
is required for all pmmeters with the ~tion
of oU andgreue, Voflidl must ~monitored
quar1trly, The proposed
expiration date for the permit is'D«ember 31; 1987.
•
. (9)
APPIJC..\NT NAME;
f.ne'!Y Reserws Group

«(]ass

MAIlJHG ADDIESS:

oJ

P.O. Box 3280
1rY 821601

c..prr,
fACILITY LOCATION:

U"' ..... ...., "'" .. ·S7S6-\, 3-36 "1lerJ',
NEIA, NW%, Secllon 36, USN, R66", Piobrua,
County, Wyoming:

"e"_

PERMrr NIJMBat:
'~"n~' un: .
"" ......
IAAJO.

Wy-002S71Z

PERMrr NUMBER;

Wy-OOZS721

a.

UFtninI

Stale lase 1O-57S6, 12
13-36 8IoULTy,
SWlA, ~.4, Section 36, nSN, 166ft, NIobnn
.
County, 'i'omiDI

facilities:are ~
oil ~ters
located in N!obrafl Colmty, Wyoming. The 'produced _lei' Is ~
from the petroleum produa thl'OQ@ttthe
use of heater lrealen and skim ponds; The disdtafJe Is to uptnq Creek (Class N .tir)
l1a an unnamed draiIqe.
The ~S(harge must meet Wyoming s Produced Water Crlteril eff«ttve
lmmedlatdy. a.pter VII of thr: Wyomlng Water QualIty Rules and .
.~, ~eguIa~, infers.dtJ.! as long u~
~1ICfd 1':a~ Cri~
is.,meJ,Jbe ~
ls.suilabte for bmeftclal •. ~re is no eYidence to Jndbtt that .
-1imIUtiODS ~
striDgent:~odua:AJ
Wltrr c.riteria are~tl):meet.~~s.te.rQlll1ltySt:lndi!ds.
'I'be ()eparunmt-wlIIcootiaue
to ~ .....
ev:aIuate the disdwge and, If necessary, wiD modify the permit if ~
tnilJcaces that more striJW!nt limlllUIXlS are needed.
semi·annual self-monitoring
is required for all panmetet'5 with the exception of oil andp.ase, Mticb must be llKIllitoredquutl!dy.1be
ropo5!d
expiration date for the pennilS is December 31, 1987.
P
,
J.... Gibson
(10)
APPLICANT~:
MAIUNG ADDRESS:
~P.O. Bol. Z37

Hendmon, CO 80640
FACILm' lOCAnON:

CouBbUD .....
T16N,

Co<mty

Wy-00004St
PERMIT NUMB£R
,APPLICANT INFORMATION
Wastewater treaunenl"at the Husky Oil Refinery at GodY, Wyoming oonsists of'complete
cootalnment of:a1l process w.lSte'MIter streams \\ith .
dischirge of non-contact cooling waler to, the Sioshone River ((]ass II water). The proposed permit requires compliance with effluent limitations (or
~oli--contact cooling Wlter lWich are considered by the Slate of Wyoming to represent best available treatment In addition', the pennit 'includes a
iimi12Uon on heat v.ttlth is designed to insure that the Slate's Iit-SIreaIlI Wlterquality standard for tempefllUre (nomore than a U'C increase:above
ambient) is violated at the seven (onsecutlve day, ten yetr low flow for the Shoshone River (146.32 ds). In addition, the pennlt indudes provisions
'MIlch require th.e company 10 monitor and control phenol seepage' 10 Cottonwood Cred!: which has been' a problem' in the pitst.
,
The proposed pennlt required periodic monitoring of effluent quality and quantity with repordng of results quarterly, The pennil is sCheduled to
expire se(l:tember 30, 1987.

AJtex Oil

APPUCANT NAME;
. MAJUNG ADDIIDiS:

,FederalI5-3oi
Tank Battery, SE 110,SeclIoo 34,
T45N, R96W, Hot Springs County, Wyoming

Facility is a typical oillreater located in Hot Sprlngs, Wyoming. The produced Wlter is~par.Ued
healer treaters and skim ponds, The dlsdtarge is to S:and Draw (Class IV) via:III unnamed dninage.

< _,~
~'diliCharse.

v: , ",,';'

(7)

APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADORelS:

MAIUNG

,

.... - ........
:..;~.,}\\'i
\_.~

impact statement

Green Mountain JlI1IZlng area is available fur public review. The JlI1IZlng management area alfects
Carbon. Fremont, Natrona and Swtt"rwater coundc.'s in Wyoming. Apropooedaetionandfouralternatfves are anaJyzcd in the EIS. A hearing on the
draft EISwill beat 7p.m.,Aug. 12, anhe Fremont
County 1lbrary In Lan<ler .. Copies are avalla1>le
from the Buteau of IJlntI Management Rawlins
District oece, P.O" Box 670, RawUns,~Wyo.
82301, (307) 324·7171 or BLM WIder gesource
Area OIIice, P.O. Box 589, Iander, Wyo. 82520,
(307) 332-4220. Comments 00 the ElS must he
received by Sept. 2.

pennit Is scheduled to expire August 31, 1987

82901

Uilita County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER:
Wy·OO31364
The Fearn and Uncoln plflIlersttip plans to develop an industrial and oommcrcial suhdivision localed five miles north of the City of Evanston,
Wyoming which will be knOIlo71
as the Airport Business and Industrial Center - North and South. Waslew.lIer treatment for the fadUtywili be provided
by a package plant follo~
by a poIish.ing pond, The discharge Iloillbe 10 lhe Bear River (Class 11 Stream).
The proposed pennit requires immediate compliance witheffiuentlimitalions
based upon National5erondaryTreatrnentStandards
and Wyoming's
In.stream water Quality Standards. Periodic self·monitoring
of effluent quality and quantity is reqUired with reporting of results quarterly. The
proposed pennit is sdleduJed to expire July 30, 1987.
'
(2)

~~
~~

lIiT: lIEVIEW RELEASED

environmental

~'TATEOF )VYOMING PUBUC NOTiCE

PURPOSE Of PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PURPOSE OF TIllS PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OFWYOMING'S If'lfENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATERDISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER
THE FEDERAL WATER POwmON
CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (fWPCAA), P.1. 92-500 ANDTHE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTALQUALnY
ACI'

ANI) (I)

A_

The Corps of Engineers bas released a final
environmental impact statement on the proposed
Taylor Draw Reservoir in Colorado. The reservoir
would be located near Rangley and have a storage
capacity of 13,800 acre-feet Written comments
on the final EIS are due by Aug. 15. Contact the
Regulatory section, u.s. ArmY Corps of Engineers,
Sacramento District, 650 Capitol Mall, Sacra-

Issues pertinent to the environmental impact
statement for rangeland management planning

The 37th annual meeting of the Soil Conservation Society of America examines the political
forces that shape conservation policy and practices. Speakers, a panel discussion and seven concurrent technical sessions on land and water
management issues, highlight the meeting. The
meeting will be Aug. 8-11 in New Orleans, La.
Registration information is available from SCSA,
7515 N.E. Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021 or
(515) 289·2331.

GREEN

PROJECT

PERMIT NUMBER:

TaU .. ...",

mw,""" Co<mty,

NW",
_

""'"'

'26,

- Wy:oD27383-

. ·factllty is a typkaI ~I treateflocated
in Albany ComlY, Wyomirtg.~
produced water Is separated from the pet:roIeam produa lhrouit the use of
healer treater and skim ponds. The. ~
Is 10 Bellamy Irrlplloii Ditdl (Oass N Water)
. _The diS(harge-m~
mett Wyoming's
Produced W:ater Criteria effective Immediately. 0lIpter VII of the Wymllog Water QuIIity Rules and
Regulations infeo, Wt as kmg as the Produced 1'a~r Criteria is met, the water Is ~tabie for bene8cial use. There is no evidence to'indica
tba
limitations mOre stringent than the Produced I'ater Criteria are'needed 10 meet Wyoming·sWaterQulJityStandards.
The Department'willconU:De~
evalua~ the discharge a.nd, .If necessary, wtll modify the permit if evidence iOOIcates that more stringent IlmItuions are needed.
semI-annu:ai self -momtonng is required fllr all parameters with the excepdon of oil and grease., Voflldt must be monitored quat'1erly The roposed
expin.tion date for the pennli is Decentber 31, 1987.
.
p

'-,

Let us now praise
Wyoming's water commission
they intend to impound before asking for public money. Stated more directly, it seems
Arter presenting a fairlyblistering story about the Wyoming Water Development'
that water is a pretty basic requirement for a water project.
Commission' and thegovemor's water project bill recently (HCN, 6/25/82), it is a
pleasure to now pass out some kudos to the commission. Atajuly 7 meeting, members
Perhaps most important, however, several commissioners - albeit grudgingly took some positive steps toward avoiding potential conflicts of interest and gavemore
bowed out of the voting on projects in which they may have conllicts of interest.
judicious consideration to some water projects.
Walter Pilch of Sheridan'did not vote on hiring an engineering finn to work on a
The board terminated negotiations with the Sheridan-Little Hom Water Group,
project benefitting the city of Rawlins because his son occasionally works for the firm
whose proposal to develop the little Big Hom River near Sheridan, Wyoming, had . in question. Pilch also Withdrew from voting on the Powder RiverBasinstudy because
come in for substantial criticism. The board appointed its own attorney to negotiate 'he has worked for one of the waterclaimants, qdiz Corporation..
.' .
for water rights on the riverwith Montana and the Crow Indian tribe, instead ofhaving
WWDC chairman Nelson Wren of Saveryannounced he would not vote on the
the group do it. In addition, the WWDC will enter into a contract with the U.S. proposed Upper SaveryReservoir because he ~ k affected irrigator. William Kirven,
Geological Survey, 'instead of the water group, to conduct stream gauging and meaanother board member with potential conflicts on some proposals, was not present, SO
surements. Both of these are positive steps, which should protect the state.
his actions on these are still unknown.
A more questionable development in the affitir was the commission's decision to
It was clear from Pilch's statements that he was reluctantly declaring a conflict. "To'
halt negotiations with the group altogether. This would seem to be of questionable
me, it's ridiculous," he said. However, the commission members should realize - and
legalitysince the law that was passed requires the commission to enter into a contract
are finally showing signs that they do - that the state is has reached the big leagues in
with the group. laws, even bad ones like the governor's water program, are usually
terms of financial outlays and the "good old boy" system of dispensing government
better observed than not, if only to prevent confusionamong those who deem
funds is no longer satisfactory.
consistency a virtue.
The governor's water program calls for spending $600 million in water developIn a second move, the commission tabled the BlueHoles Reservoir proposal, alarge
ment money over the next six years. The commission will doubtless make decisions
water project on the Wind River near Dubois. The project would inundate land on the
over which reasonable people may have reasonable disagreements, but the taxpayers
Wind River Indian Reservation, using water claimed -by the Shosbone and Arapaho
have a right to feel that their money is being spent with at least some semblance of
tribes which live there.
objectiviry, not merely on the basis of a handshake and a slap on the back. The
Blue Holes was tabled on the motion of Willard Rhoadsof Cody,who questioned coinmissioners' actions in declaring their conflicts - however reluctantly - is a step
correctly, we think - whether the project was a wise use of taxpayer moneywhen the
in
that direction and we commend them for it. .
<tribes have so far refused to negotiate at all on the matter. It does not seem unreasonable to us to require water project developers to have at least some claim on the water
-DSW

We've been,
missing something.
,.

For the past six months, there has been an unpublicized opening
at High Country News. Since October, when the paper officially
became a non-profit entity, we have been without a publisher, a
niche that founder Tom Bellhad filled from the paper's beginning in
1970.

We have not, of course, been withoutfriends and supporters who
have often filled the publisher's role, caring about the qualityof our
product, believing in its importance, investing money in its future.
This summer, we would like to formally recognize this ad hoc
publishing family through the High Country News Publishers Fund.
This fund, "designed as a complement to the Research Fund we use
for editorial projects, will provide financial support forsuch noneditorial purposes as circulation building, advertising promotion,
foundation fundraising and other survival tactics,

Join the Publishers Fund.
And welcome to the family .
...... _- Count me in. Enclosed is my tax-deductible

donation for'

.

.._-.... I'd like more infonnation. Please send me a copy of your Publishers Fund

"prospectus:'
Na71W
Address

.
__.

.

.__

__.__

_

_

:

__

.
.

City. State, Zip

.

. Unless donors ask to remain anonymous, we plan to acknOWledge all contribu- .

tions to the PublishersFund in the paper. In addition, names of the Publishers
Circle ($S,OOO);.Publishers
Friends(11,000) and Publishers Associates($500)
will be printedon the masthead of High Country News during the comingyear.
. ........Pleasecheckhere ifyou do notwant yourgifl acknowledgedin this manner.
",'

','

, ~

.•

t.

,_.,.,

.. ,..,.

LRT ••
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(continued from page J3)
(II)
APPliCANT NAME:

J.W. Gibson

MAILING ADDRESS:

'~~'~8OMOU.PA '1, iex Lake Fiekl, NEVI,Section
1160. R71W,AlhIoy """IY, _

fACllIIY I..OCATION:

PERMITNlJMIlER'
Facility is a typiCal oil treater located in Albany County, Wyoming.

u,

""-0027391
The produced water isseparatedfrom the petro&eum product Ibm .... the_of

«(]ass

beater treater and skim ponds. The ~
Is 10 BeUamy Irrigation Ditch
IV).
.
The discharge m~t meet Wyoming'S Produced Walf:r CrIteria effective .immediatdy. No dlemil:aIllmitatioos have been imposed on ibis &dIi'Y.
erept for oil and grease (10 mg/I) and pH (65 . & S). This is due to the extreme aridness of the area did! a1lows for bene6cbl use ohhe"~
(~
agriroltunl.l purposes. There is no ~re
to Indicate IhJllimitations more stringent than the Produced Wlter Criteria are needed to meet WyomiCl8 s
Water Quality Standards. The Departl1Ient"Wlll continue to evaluate tile dischatze and, if neussary, "'II modify the permit if evidence indk21es lhIt

more stringent limitations ~ needed.
.
.
Seml-annual self.monltori~_ ts.requtred for all paramelm WIth the excepdoo of 011 and gresse, 1iftidl must be monitored quarterly. n.e proposed
expinllioo date for the permit Is December ~l, 1987.
"-....
(12)
APPUCANT NAME:
Walter Kant
MAILING ADDRfSS:
Box 57
I.anre Creel, I'Y 82222
Well 14, NE'.4, SWIA, Set1ion 3;, 1'36N, 165W,
fACII1I'Y LOCATION:
Nk>bnn -IY, _
.
PERMIT NUMBER:

.

Wy-0024317

fadlity is a typioil ctl treater located In Nlobran Coonty, Wyoming. 1be produced water is separated from the petroleum procloct 1h~
the use
of heater treaters and skim ponds. The disdllii'ge is to I.an<t Creek (Class II) \'ia an lIJUIIlmed dnw_
The dlschirge must meet Wyoming's Produred Water Criteria effoctlYe. in1Inediatety. Chapter VD of the Wyoollng .... ter Quality Ibdes lind
Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Wlter Criteria Is mel, the water Js sul~
for ~
use. There is no evidenct ~ i~
that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet W~ng
s 'bier Qu:alJty Stan~.
The Department MY. coeunee to
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary. will mOOify the permit if evidence Indicates that more stringent Jimjtatlons are needed,
Semi-annual self-monitoring is required for aU parameters w1t11tile excepdoo of oil andgrease, y,f1idI must be monitored quarterly, The proposed
is December 31, 1987.

expintlon date for tile pennit
(13)
APPUCANT NAME:

City of lock Springs

MAlUNG ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 698
lock Springs, Wyoming 8290 1

fACILI1Y WCATION:

~tw.lter

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy'()o22357

The main sewage treatment

plant serving the City of Rock Springs is a n~ty

consuueted

(14)

The other day I walked down Fourth Street in Lander on my way to work. The city
has been re-tarring cracks in ille street - a process I'd been observing for the last few
days, wondering why it was necessary to take up the old tar and replace it with new.
Just another way to spend my tax dollars, I supposed.
On this partiCular day, though, rbere was more than fresh, hot, sticky tar in the stred.
On one tar patch were about eight birds - sparrows, I have concluded since
consulting my field guide - all slowly dying, stuck in the tar. Why these birds landed in
the hot tar, all together like rbey did, is a mys,ery tp me. It lookM as if they had first
gotten their feet stuck and then, in the process of trying to flyaway, got their fearbers
caught also.
It was a distressing sight. I felt angry and helpless, not just because I'm an emotional
animal lover - which I will admit I am - but because it was so ironic to view
destruction
of these eight birds just after I had read Paul Ehrlich's Extinction and
interviewed the author.
'
~._
..
..,. _
Ehrlich sail' in the interview that we are casually exterminating
species in an
alanning manner. The death of eight sparrows will not drive that species to extinction,
but rbe manner inwhich they died raised the issue again. Their death was a by-product
of our society, an unintentional result of the routine repair of potholes.
In our rush to refill the cracks in our own decaying system - to put up anorber
condominium, find another barrel of oil or dam another river - we ttamp unthinking
on rbe ecosystem, destroYing habitat for species we may not even know exist. How
long can we afford to unconsciously develop, sprawl and backfill before we get caught
in our own tar?
Paul Ehrlich and other biologists say we have to start considering the consequences
of casual and not ·so-easual elimination of species now. Allover the world we continue
to develop more and more areas - areas rbat provide habitat and diversity in rbe
biosphere with which humans seldom concern themselves. How do we knoW'We're
not eliminating new medicines, food sources, regulators of orber species we consider
pests, pollinators, waste recyclers, etc.? We don't. Worse, we rarely think about it ..
I am not suggesring, nor is Paul Ehrlich, that we stop all development right here and
. now. I am suggesting that we go about development from a different perspective ~ one
that would represent a major change in society's values. It would require educating
virtually. everyone, bUt especially developers, engineers, architects, and urban and
rural planners, in the basics of biology and ecology. It would require a new consci~usnessone that recognizes and considers the values of obscure as well as prominent
species.
I was able lOfree one of rbe birds that hadn't yet gottten his wings glued to rbe
pavement. I felt guilty leaving rbe orbers to die from rbeir casual bout with the 20th
century. All were dead when I passed by later.
There are plenty of sparrows in Lander. Doubtless, rbese few won't be missed. But
their fate struck me as an example of the indifference wirb which we view' our
relationship with the rest of life.
.-C]

Dear HCN,
,
HCN is the most timely and informative medium for western land use issues,
far more so than the slick publications
of national organizations. Your absence'
would be sorely missed. Persevere! I'm
. sure help is forthcoming.
Mart Pearson
Boulder, Colorado

COMMENDATIONS
DearHCN,
I recently read'the article on western
re_clamation (HCN, 4/30/82). Wirb the

a bio-!O.er:md

the assessment of salinity sources to the Colondo River System).
The pennlt is scheduled to expire September 30, 1987.
APPiICANT

C.A. lewis Trost

NAME:

Whistle Creek Ranch
P.O.
36
Cowley, WyooJing 82420

MAiLING ADDRESS'

MOST TIMELY

aetlvaled sludge parbge plant including

anaerOOlc digestor. The plant discharges to BitU'r Creek (Class IV Wolter).
. .
The proposed pennit requires immediate compliance IIoitll National secondary Treatment Standards and WYODllng sin-stream
WoIU!r Quality
S\2Jldarrls, Self-monitoring of effluent quality and quantity is required on a regular basis with reporting of results monthly. In addition to the usual
parameters associated with sew.lgf treatment plants. !he pennlt requires monitoring of the total phosphorm controt of the effluent (to rdd In the
assessment of eutrophication
problems in fIamlng Gorge Reservoir) and total dfssol~d solids In tile potable Wolter supply and the effluent (to aid in

Sparrows, poth91es
and ,casual destruction

LETTERS

County

exception of only a couple of points, I
would like to commend Carol Jones for
the objective way in which she presented a difficult and controversial
subject.
Otris Cull

Box

FACIIJIY LOCATION:

Big Hom Coillty, 'I')ooting

PERMIT NUMBER:

Wy-0026981

The C.A. Lewis Trust operates a facility known as tile 'lbistle Creek Lambing Pens localed on the banks of ~de Creek, southwest ci Byron.
Wyoming on State Highway 32. The facilityrovel$ an area of approximately ten surface acres and bolds up to 4,000 sheep, bO\reYer the facility tw not
beeR used in the last several years.
The proposed pennil requires no-disdlarge

25 yt'2.r - 2-i hourslOml

except In thecaseofa

into 'Mtistie C~k (Class II Water).
In addition, the proposed permit requires elimination of all Woltergaps, eliminatlon
remlM! prognm, The permit is scheduled to expire August 31, 1987

event (1.8Indtes).lfa

discharge did occur, It ~UId Iklw

of pens builtout Into die Creek, and operation

of a dead animal

STATE/EPA TENfATIVE DETERMINATIONS
TClltati"l' detenninations
have been made by the State orWyomiRg in oooperation with tile EPA staff relative toeffiuent timitadonsandconditions
10 be imposed on the pennits. These limitations aooconditionswiU assure that State water qualitysundarrls
and applkable provisions of me FWPCM
"''ill be protff1el1..
PUBUC COMMFNI'S
Public comments are invited any time prior to August 23, 1982. Comments may bedirected to the Wyoming Departmentof
Environmental Quality,
Water Quality Division, Permits section, 1111 Easl Lincolnway, OJeyenne, Wyoming 82002, or tile U.S.Environmental ProteCtion Agency, IlegIOrt VIII,
Enforcement Dlllislon, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Uncoln Street, Denver, Colorado80295, All comments received priorlO
August 23, 1982 "'ill be considered
in the formulation of final determinations
to be Imposed 00 tile permlts.
ADOmONAL INFORMATION
Additiohaltnfonnation
may be obtained

upon request by calling tile sUte of Wyoming, (307)

tile aforementioned addresses.
Tile (Om~ele applJ~dons,
draft permits and related documents

are available

m-n8I,

or EPA,(303) 327-3874, or byWlitingto

for review and reproduction

at !he aforemenlloned

BEfORE 11lE WYOMING INDOORIAL

smNG

COUNCIL

IN 11lE MAITER Of:
CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND
WFSTERN RAlLROAD PIOPERTIt:<ii,
INC

)
)
)
)
)

m,

)

APl'LIWT

)

PEKMIT APPUCATION TO CONSTRUCT
CERTAiN RAlLROAD FACIlJI1FS IN
CONVERSE, NIOBIIARA AND GOSHEN
COUNTIES, WYOMING

)
)
)
)
NOTICE OF CANCELlATION

me

Of

HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
publk bearing before the Wyoming Industrial Siting CouriciI oripally schedLded for July 29, 1982 in Lusk,
~g
is hereby cancelled. The hearing bas been cancelled due to the niling by the District Court that the Industrial Siting Cnuncil has
been preempted by the Interstate Commerce kL There are no plans to reschedule the bearing at this time ..
Industrial Siting Administration
Suite 500
Boyd Building
18t11and Carey Avenue
Cheyenne, 'Wyoming 82002

(307) 7777368

Summer is ...
... A perfect time to take up
High Country
News,
settle back in your hammock
and catch up on the issues.

Western Energy Company
Billings, Montana

DESTRUCTIVE SWIFfNESS
DearHCN,
The Barry Flanun article (HCN,
6/25/82)
articulated the frustration so
many of us feel. The desttuctive swiftness of this adntinistration leaves us
heartsick.
The paper looks and reads better rban
ever. Beautiful cover on the July 9 issue.
Wlonna and )ad< KlItz
Albuquerque, New Mexico

addres5es.

Public Notice No: Wy-82-OO7

$15 for one year. Please send HCN to:
Name

,

,

Address

, ,..,

City
.

,

State & Zimp

,

,

High Country
Box K, Lander

.
,..

,

,

:
News

WY 82520

.

.
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"Privatizing" the commonwea \
~
~
~
~

by Joan Nice
After weeks of secrecy, the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management revealed a
list of more than 4.3 million acres of
public land that may be sold to reduce
the national debt. The acreage, mostly
in the West, is said to be worth about
S2.5 billion.
It's a much shorter list than was
hoped for by Reagan administration
budget-eutters, who had projected selling Sl7 billion wotth of federal property owned by various agencies over the
next five years. It will be shorter still
when the administration and the public
begin a line-by-line examination of the
~~sals,
severalageocyspokesmen
predict:
.
Reagan gave federal agencies 60 days
to come up with a list of salable lands. By
the time the task reached agency field
offices, some employees had less than a
day to do the work, according to BIM's
Wyoming information
specialist Pat
Karp. "These lists were compiled in
some pretty strange ways," she said.
"We just didn't have time todoagood ..
job," said Mel Schlagel, BiM's real estate
specialist in Wyoming.
In Cody, Wyoming, for instance, all
lands that are flat enough to sustain irrigated crops were included on the list whether or not the water and soils
available justified selling them for farms.
In Montana, BLM state officials cut
the salable acreage by one-half before
they sent the figures on to Washington,
because they felt local estimates were
too high:
The Butte, Montana, BIM office
reponed more land available for sale in
Park County, Montana, than the BLM
had under its jurisdiction there. Butte
BIM officials blamed old maps for the

error.

.

According

to

rules drafted by the

agency's Washingron,

D.C., office, lands

on the BLM sales list are supposed to fall
into one of four categories: lands with
residential, commercial or industrial
values; lands with potential for cultivated agriculture; small, scattered tracts
that are impractical
to manage; and,
lands that are no longer needed for federal purposes, or that would serve the
public better if they were sold.
Tracts exempt from the land sales
program include: Indian lands, national
parks, wildlife refuges, wildernesses,
wild and scenic rivers and national and
historic trails. The Interior Department,
which oversees the BiM, has also said
none of the nation's mineral estate will
be sold under the program. The Department has been less clear about the status of the hundreds of millions of acres
of public lands used primarily for livestock grazing
and wildlife habitat,
however.
"For the first 18 months, maybe two
years, it's very unlikely that grazing lands
will be recommended
by the department for sales," said Andy Newman of
the Interior Department's public affairs
office.
Conservationists
are ambivalent
about the program. According to Debbie Sease of the Sierra Club, some
200,000 acres of BLM land were sold
last year under the procedure outlined
in the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 "with virtually no
opposition from conservation groups."
The BLM sales list just published goes
beyond disposals that would be allowed
under existing laws, however. Of the 4.3
million acres listed for sale, only 2.7
million acres could be sold under existing land use plans. The remaining lands
would require either amendments to
those plans or changes in laws.
. A BIM memo sigt)ed bv Associate
Director James M. Parker asked all state
directors to help the agency establish
"meaningful . disposal criteria which

ParS-Ie?
us. Bureau

Of Land Mangement has identified more than 4-3
million acres of public lands as candidates for sale. Here's the Interior
Department's breakdown by state, and the approximate value Of each
acreage:
The

State

Acreage

Arizona
California
Colorado

Eastern states
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah

Wyoming
TOTALBLM

would be applied outside
existing
authorities."
"That's where the process gets scary,"
Sease said.
The-U'S Forest Service has also been
trying to come up with a list ofits salable
lands, but no figures are available yet.
When figures do come, they are not
expected to be nearly as big as the
BIM's. The agency has no legal authority
to sell most of the lands it manages,
according to Dick Pederson of the agency's national office. Even if it did have
authority to sell, ''we just don't have
that kind of valuable land lying around
here," said Richard D. Hull, the service's
director of lands in a Washington Post
story.

Conservationists are not alone in
watchdogging
some cases,

the sales
they

process.

In

are temporarily

Value
(in millions
of dollars)

r;

Ian<'\'.

low-cost transfers of public
Local
governments
fear they will be \priced
out of the land market by
developers.
''Whatever happened to the a
inistration's Good Neighbor Policy jh dealing with the states?" asked qIifornia
resources chief Huey D. Johnson.
Interior Secretary James Watt has
been a strong
advocate of cheap
transfers for public purposes. In fact,
through his Good Neighbor Program he
has already begun to process 361 applications for some 951,000 acres ofland.
In the "good neighbor" spirit, many of
the transfers have already been made at
far )ess than the fair market value that
the Property
Review Board now
_d~mands. 11Ie Arizona Game and. Fish
Department, fur example, leased rime
acres of land worth 589,000 for 510 a
year. The state of California got63 acres
worth 595,000 for a historical park for
free. Now, by order of the Property
Review Board, only those Good Neighbor applications received before March
I, I982,_will be processed.
·O:mservationists have also criticized
~ns:.:~::ed'S
decision.., to halt such
Economic return cannot be used as
the sole yardstick for measuring public
benefit from federally owned property,"
said the SIerra Club's Sease in testimony
before the Senate Committee on Energy
and Natural Resources. "The public
interest may at times be best served by
using a particular parcel for a park, a
hospital, or other use that mayor may
not be as economically attractive as private development."
Senate hearings
held this spring
mobilized the opposition to Reagan's
land sale program. The debate centered
on a non -binding resolution introduced
by Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill.), which
was designed to give a Congressional
nod of approval to the President's program. Conservationists and Westerners
so vigorously opposed the proposal that
Percy gave up trying to push it.
That was an impottant victory for the
program's opponents, but by no means
the end of their battle. As the sales lists
released by the BIM this summer indicates, the administration is proceeding
quickly, if somewhat haphazardly, even
without Congress' nod.
+++
+++

612,177
320,100
389,715
55,876
294,983
404,390
749,991
448,500
254,228
133,330
654,266

158.6
102.4
91.0
21.8
90.2
62.8
1,587.8
80.4
89.0
1l0.4
141.7

4,317,556

2,536.0

aligned with the same people they
fought during the "Sagebrush Rebellion" in the late 1970s.
Many ranchers fear that if grazing
lands are ever sold, they will lose their
federal grazing privileges. "We don't
know if we can trust the Congress and
the President
to hold the line for
ranchers," said Dean Rhoads, the Nevada legislator who instigated the Sagebrush
Rebellion,
a movement
advocating turning federal lands over to
state or private ownership.
"Many
ranchers would be hard pressed to buy
those lands at any price now."
Many state and local government officials are frightened by the sales program
too - but for different reasons. To maximize revenues from the sales, Reagan's
newly-furmed
Property Review Board
has decided to discontinue all free and
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Joan Nice,
Country

freelance writer and a regular contributor to Audubon. This article was paid
for by the HCN Research Fund.
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Gone jishin'
The next issue Of High Country
News will be published August
20. No issue will appear August
6; the staff, seeking solitude
and six foot trout, will be on it
and six-foot trout will he on its
annual vacation.
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